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Two bright office 
each In the G.W.VJ 
overlooking Water £ 
complete with floor 
stationery cupboarda 
trlcal fixtures. Cent)

NOTICE !

The Association has been 
notified that members visit
ing the British Empire Ex
hibition will be made Hon
orary Members of the Roy
al Automobile Club, Pall 
Mall, London, on presenta
tion of the letter of intro
duction signed by

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
féb26,3l Sec.-Treas.

11 parade at the 
1, Queen’s Rd„ 
renlng, at 7.45 
D. Jacket and

AUCTION
G.W.V.A.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, LAMES’ 
glNTER COATS, LOW RUBBERS 

AND GAITERS.
f ■ By

BelvedereA WARNING. L It Mile
Capt. & Adjt.(4 men, each2. Inter-school Relay

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Star Hall, Henry St The uninsured lose everything In 

case of Are. The Insured are reim
bursed to the extent ot their lose. The 
cost of the policy, making the differ
ence, Is a few paltry dollars. Ruin in 
the one case, protection In the other. 
Which course, will the wise man take?

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
Thone 244 P.O. Bor 994.

propelledHockey Balloon

2nd WeekOn Friday Next, Crisco is strictly veg
etable. It is made clean, 
pure and in a modern 
sanitary plant. Crisco’s 
melting point is Mow 
body heat making it a 
fat which is easily di
gested. Because of its 
healthfulness, m a n y 
hospitals, colleges and 
schools have adopted the' 
U9e of Crisco. Women 
who use Crisco are de
lighted, with its results 
always. Now at most 

• grocery stores.

on Sledges.
and down ring, seated hi

29th Inst, at 10.80 ajn.
Rooms open all day Thursday to ré

crire furniture.
Particulars In Thursday’s Telegram

and Friday’s News.

Drawn by
H. Green and E. Cahill. 
' 66,131 Unclaimed.

feb25,31,eod

.ndrew's Society 
inderella Dance 
to» on Wednes- 
commencing at
? at midnight, 
’s Orchestra in 
the latest in

The Ni 
are hold

BaU (Open). (No skates) LOST—On Sunday night, 1
Stiver Earring, blue stone, initialled 
“L.N.” between the Battery Road and 
Crosble Hotel. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward. feb27,li

FOUND—In the S.U.F. Hall,
a Ladles’ Fox Fur. Owner can have 
same by Calling at 107 Hamilton 8t, 
and paying expenses. feb27,li

Hockey.
in their Cl 
day. Feb. 
8.30 p.m.. 
Full St. A 
attendance

JOHN’S.
P. C. (T Driscoll, Ltd.,èt John’s.

Auctioneers. Do as the best cooluooi
ion : Ladies’,dance

end eaucFOR SALE AT BURIN feb26,!
little cornflour

PICKED UP — Sometime
ago, a Pair of ChHds’ Eyeglasses.
Owner may have same by .applying at 
this office and paying cost of ad. 

feb26.31

steed of onfinary
Hi months'

Schooner “Bretta” 24 tons.
Schooner “Emma Burke” 14 tons 

fitted with 7 H.P. Engine.
Schooner “Gipsy” 11 tons, 

fitted with 7 HP. Engine.
1 Jack Boat 27 ft. keel.
2 Motor Boats with 5 and 10 

HF. Engines.
11 Godtrape.

ALSO AT ST. JOHN’S. 
Schooner “Fog Free Zone” 77 

tons, now lying at Darby's 
wharf; no reasonable offer
refused.

For further particulars, Apply 
to estate G. F. & W. Bishop, 
Burin, or to

ARTHUR C. PETERS,
Trustee.

Office Bank of Nova Scotia 
W5,7i,eod Bldg., City.

resubs
iaflow.

Brown * Poison's 
_ Corn Flour

«ddU’todr.TwMLtsWmi
riehneee, delicate smooth

«THROUGH THE LAI
There Special Mèet-ICE RACE AT !B SPORTS.” HOUSE TO LETing of ius Ladies’ As-

sociatio: thus Hall, onOhltacle Race. 
Obstacles : (a)>w York, crawl.

luster, Sledge, hand-propelled only, 
h Ladder.

Belay. (3, men, each 4 laps). X '
One Mlle. X

i’ Relay. (8 men, eactfxa laps).

Thursday, 28th, at 8 • That most- desirable Dwelling 
•House, No. 24 Cochrane Street; 
apply to -

* S & L KENNEDY,
Carpenters and Builders.

|aa!7,tf,eod • Office 28 Renouf Bldg.

are requested
feb2M7,29

V. DUNPHY,
Ü Secretary.

MARI

in stock
f«b37,21

A MAN’S CHOICE- 
TOAST.

Watch the man away 
from home order his 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps; and 
toast surely! Toast 
made from
OUR OWN BREAD

is rich, nutritious, and 
has a distinctive flavour.

THE EAST BID 
BAKING CO.

. (Our own Bakers).

. the B. L S. 
iry .will be 
iay evening, 
at 8.30. As 
ortance will 
ill members

TO LET—A 5 Room House,
situate corner of Carter's Hill and 
iWIckford Street, no water or sewer
age; apply H. BROWN, 16 Balsam St. 

feb22.8i,eod ,H.J.Stabb&Co
business 
be discus 
kind Atte

TO RENT—House on New
Gower St, with 7' rooms and batlf 
room; apply to P. J. O’REILLY, Gro
cer, .148 New Gower Street, or 271 
Theatre Hill. feb2«,tl 1

jan!2,eod

STATUTORY NOTICE.
M. DOYLE, 
jt Secretary,In the metier of the Estate ef William 

Ashbourne, late of Twllllngate, Her. 
chant, deceased.
All persons having claims against 

the Estate ot William Ashbourne late 
ot Twllllngate, Merchant, deceased, 
are requested to send the same duly 
attested to the undersigned, Thomas 
G. W. Ashbourne and Elmo L. Ash
bourne of Twllllngate, Administrators 
of Estate ot William Ashbourne de
ceased, on or before the 87th day ef 
March, AJL, 1924, after which date 
the eald Thomas G. W. Ashbourne and 
Elmo L. Ashbourne as Administrators 
aforesaid will proceed to distribute 
eald estate having regard only to auch 
claims as they shall then have had 
notice.

Dated at St John’s, this 21st day of 
February, A.D., 1924.

THOMAS G. W. ASHBOURNE * 
ELMO L. ASHBOURNE, 

Administrators to Estate late William 
Ashbourne.

ADDRESS: ,
Twllllngate.febMAUw

FOR SALE—Double Tene
ment House, Centrally situated, II 
rooms, concrete foundation, plastered, 
modern conveniences ; suitable for 
boarding house: apply W. J. 
BROWNE, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. feb26,tf,tu,th,s

feb26,21FOR SALE.
GENERAL SKATING RIIPJE.

EIGHT BANDS.Birch Junks Portablem & M0 P.M.
vs. A.-HARVEÀ i.COb, LTD. V”1

ICE SPORTS.................................................................................. 1MVM.
8 Mlle Race—Entries: P. Coxworthy, Chas. Rice, J. Chancey.
1 MRe Race—Entries: Boh Sellars, Jim Chancey, Chas Rice, 

G. H. Hall.
X MOe Backward—Entries: Gordon Caul.
Ladles X Mile Raw—Entries: Misses’ Boise Hart, Dot Sel

lers, MAry Byrne, Bride Kirby.
League Belay Race—Entries: Terra Novae, J. M. Tobin, J. 

Cuming, B. Churchill; St. Bon’a, E. Phalen, Q. Halley, W. 
Skinner; FeUdians, A. Lloyd. B. Withers. E, Reid; Guards—

Under 16 Race—Entries : F. Hayward," A. Carroll. Tt. Burke, 
T. White.

Further entries win be received at the Rink Office up to 6
pjsu Wednesday.

GENERAL SKATING TILL HkSO. X
General Admission: 26c. All Galleries, 60c. c 

AND AS MUCH MORE AS YOU LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE.
NJ3.—All regular employees share In this Beneflt other than 

the Secretary and the Ice Manager. feb26,ll

WANTED—To Rent Five
Rooms near car line; apply by letter 
to Box 36, c|o this office. feb27,ll

Sent home; apply

JAMES VARDY,
Lumber Yard, Clift’s Cove. 
hMi ei ’Phone 2050.

There is a

Berkshire
WANTED—By Gentleman,
Board In private family; Central loca
tion preferred; apply, stating terms, 
etc., to Box 34, c|o this office. feb26,2i

liTIONERY
ANŸ.

82 Water St.

feblS.OinoB.eod-

feb26,31

FOR SALE.
1 Special Six Studebaker 

Car,
thoroughly overhauled and new
ly painted, selling at a bargain. 
For further particulars see

J. F. LYNCH,
Ordnance St„ or ’Phone 1359.
teb26,tf

Help Wanted,The Police of Canada have 
established 37 feet as the 
distance in which a motor 
car should stop when travel
ling twenty miles an hour.

Iii recent official Canadian 
tests, before seven hundred 
spectators, a 1924 Buick, 
going twenty. m.p:h., stop
ped in the record distance

For Sale
WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required; good wages; apply 
to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIS, “Prlngleg- 
dale,” foot Robinson's Hill. feb26,Tf

for every need.
We are 

D. Blandtoi 
hold prope: 
“Ungava," 
The Dwell:

■d by the Hon. S. 
that splendid free- 
esldence known as 
on Circular Road. 
m -contains 6 Bed-

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

---------- ,—i » •
£

Jowls, small choice, 
lb........... 16c.

Spare Ribs, lb. . . .14c. 
Beef, extra choice,

lean, lb.................. 14c.
Beef, boneless, lb. . 9c. 
Ham, finest cured,

WANTED — An Experien
ced Coek for Spencer Lodge; apply at 
the LODGE, Forest Road. feb26,3iDICKS 4 CO., Lid. Lumber Room,
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 197 LeMarchant Road. 

feb26,tf

: Room and 
Kitchen (and 
■igerator) and 
elling. Heated 
60 feet front- 
cular Road to 
■ further par- 

Blandford,

Double 
China :Booksellers ad Stationers.Dyers and Qeaners. Id FEET 8»/, INCHES. 

The reason?

FOUR-WHEEL BRAKES.

Basement
and light, 
age, extei 
Old Rath 
ticulars

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, 4 in family; apply MRS. WAD- 
DEN, 32 Gower Street. feb^6,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid ;
apply MRS. GORDON WINTER 
"Omrac,” King’s Bridge Road. feb25,31

ARDS,
Auctioneersfeb27,tf

J**»» now received for shipment 
n. v . “Sachem” tor Liverpool sall- 

■”8 February 29th.
STANLEY K. LÜM8DEN, 

X.%271 ^ 198 Wat" SL

Complete WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply "ERIN HOUSE,” 41 
Brazil's Square feb20,tf

wiB sign ai

Articles 
at noon on

5th and 6th gasolineD“,Kr
RENT. ■Immediately,

for light housework; must have
ices;. apply MRS. J. HARVEY,

feb26,2i321 Water Street West

Why Do We Snore ?
recuse the relaxation ot 
^np Permits the soft palate to
M .a~ £Lrtly cl08e 
is, Be' Then, ■» we breathe, 
tlla palate vibrates with a 
utr? fattle. When Wampoles 
-M^rln Tablets banish the pain 
01 headache, or upset nerves 
re«Uul sleep comes easy.

Absolutely true aspirin tab- f skillfully madYtimt their 
^fleiai action begins in 15

_____PTke 20c. Box.

family; apply
Water Street,

prop*
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mrstri

Dry Batteries And the», when you have had your
•upper. I win tell the countess.”

He podded rather grimly.
"Yea! I shall want strengthening 

for that ordeal,, eh, Renie?"
She rose, seeming scarcely to touch 

the door, so light and airy was the 
movement ; and Royoe Landon leaned 
back and looked round the room.

His eyes rested on two portraits 
hanging side by side over the ancient 
fire-place. One was that of his fath
er, the late Bari of Landon, in a gen
eral's uniform; the other that of hie

IDEAS— they last longer

For every ignition useCqp/MBiA 
IGNITO* 

ORy CH*
ro*

•cfirntiN an»
_ ALL -

Folks
to bo Shod

etHBuirwirotf1

For Sale by All Dealers which destroy penes, act a»* 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw Off 
all attacks of Colds. Gdp and 
Influenza.

The box bears this slgnatme

Boot
gainssure, were of a violet, blue—a lovely 

girlish face that matched the golden, 
girlish hair and the slight, almost trail 
flgure.

The young man seemed startled In 
some way; but as he stepped In he re
covered his prssence of mind suffici
ently to take off his cap.

“Royce!" cried the girl In a voice 
as low and soft as the one In which she 
had »ung. “Royoe, Is It you?"

“Yes, It's me, Irene,” he said, with 
the beautiful disregard for grammar 
which distinguishes the public-school 
boy.

She dropped lightly as a feather 
from the chair, and he made as It take 
her In his arms, then stopped, and 

But there

The Cotinless 
ol Landon.

Ladies’ Lace Street Shoes—In 
shades of Black and Tan, 
medium heels. Special, $2.89

"There!" she said, triumphantly. 
"Now, come and be fed!"

“Bravo!” he eald, as he sat down. 
“Help me yourself, Renie. A good 
big piece to begin with. I will show 
you the pattern at the bottom of that 
pie-dish directly, and then J shall 
eat the dish Itself."

Laughingly she helped him and sat, 
leaning her elbows on the tabla, and 
her chin on her hands, regarding him 
smilingly while he eat. , - 

"Good pie!” he eald, approvingly. 
“Nothing like pie when you are keen 
set, and tiere’s plenty of jelly. Have 
some? Ought to have asked you be
fore.” ?

She shook her head.
"We dined an hour ago. Can you 

really sat some more?"'
“Twice soma morel” he retorted. 

“Here’s your good health! Ha! 
That's good! Did you ever have a 
real, long, genuine thirst, Renie? No, 
1 suppose net. Nothing so unlady
like. And now, what’s the newer1 

Unconsciously he took out his pipe,' 
but put It back again.

“I don't mind,” ahe said, referring 
to the pipe. "But perhaps you bad 
better not; the countess—"

"I know. - All right," -he said, nod
ding. "Well?” • 1*

T. t fa
"News? There is »o news,” she

answered. "How should there be?

ck Calf Boots—Blu-
'le; all sizes, rubber 
Special .. .. $4.50Price SOc.

Made in Canada Ifyod 

dense! 
for mi 
riches 
the hi 
a coni 
keep 
hand.

'an Calf Boots—Blu- 
style, solid leather 
rod heels, for .. $4.50

A LADIES’ STRAP SHOES. 
V Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 
a Shoes—Rubber heels (won-
F( _derful values) $2.50, 8.00, 8.25

CHAPTER II.
said. “We shall have plenty of time, 
for I’m going to stay at home a bit. 
But look here; I must go and put my
self tidy." z

“Yes," she said. "Where's your lug
gage? Have you had It sent on? Per
haps It Is in your room."

He bit his lip.
“I haven't any luggage—that Is— 

There, I’d better tell you right out, I 
suppose. The—the fact le. Rente, I 
have been getting Into another eerape, 
as you call it. And this time it's the 

What's that?”

lack Vici Kid Boots— 
il comfortable shape, 
r heels .. ,. .. $5.00 
style in Brown $5.00

"I’ll get In at the back and get a 
f wash,” he said to himself. “Madame 
hates this kind of thing;" and he 
looked down at himself ruefully.

He passed along the side of the 
house, and had nearly turned the cor
ner, when he heard, through an open 
casement, a voice singing.

It was a girl's voice, fresh and 
; sweet. She was evidently singing to 
i herself, for the voice was low, and 
broke off now and then, and then went 

i on again, as if the singer were singing 
I unconsciously.

• He stepped up to the window cautl- 
! onsly and looked in.
! The room was a small one, paneled 
j In dark, shining oak. The floor was 
|ot walnnt; the pictures were old. In 
! tarnished frames; the hangings of 
silk damask were of a dull, faded 
grey. The only spot of light fn the 

; dusky room was the white dress of a 
young girl, who stood on an antique 

: chair reaching down some books from 
an-ebony cabinet. «

11 this young man had been an artist 
i he would have felt his soul swell and 
'throb with delight at the picture his 
'eyes rested on; as It was, the dusky

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov
elty x strap; medium heels; 
all sizes. Only ..............$3.00

MEN’S STYLISH 
MODELS.
a Pointed Toe Boots 
fancy perforations, 
heels at
15.50, $6.00, $6.50 up

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes 
—Made especially for people 
troubled with weak arches 
and tender feet .. ... .$5.50

iwn Army Boots—
the pair.

grew red and awkward, 
was no awkwardness on her part, new
that the first moments of surprise had

«
passed.

“Ob. Royce, I am so glad! When did 
you come—how?” and she took him by 
the hand and swung it up and down, 
almost drawing him into the room.

“Just now." be said. "Walked most 
of the way. But, I say, Irens—" 

"Well," she said, looking up at him 
with welcoming eyes, “what Is the

worst scrape of ali- 
he broke off, looking toward the door.

She listened for a moment, then 
sprung up, her face paling a little.

"It is the countess; I know ’her 
step. Gp, Royce! Let me break It to. 
hsr that you are here. Go quick!” 
and she pointed to the window.

He rose and went a pace or two, 
then stopped, and, facing round, threw 
back his head.

"No!" he said. "No use running 
away, after all. S# face .it!”

(To be continued.) ■

Get YOUR SHOES for the 
Your Foot will Aoou

V DANCE Here and 
u a Good Time L

Fop
Infants

For
School

Children Enshrin
Infants’ Lacé; Soot*—

Shades pf Black and Brown, 
good quality. $1.10 the pair.

Child’s Black Kid Boots_
Heavy soles and heels D MEN AND 

NAMES ABE H 
WORD

sizes
6 to 10Bad Breath

Overcome
"Bad breath Is a sign of decayed
teeth, foul stomach « unclean 
bowels." If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organ* at 
once. Get Ssigsl’s Cgrstivi Syrep 
at druggists. 15 to SO drops after

Misses’ Kid Boots, 11 to 2
Infants’ Boots—“Turn sole" 

button and lace, Black and 
Brown; sizes 8 to 6, $1.40, 
$1.50.

I An out-of-the-way 
brary study is the 1rs 
their origins in the 
food men and rogi 
kords which are mon 
luring than bronze t 
treat works, and v.j 
monuments to menu 
ire everyday words

Child’s
6 to 10 ,

Misses’ 
11 to 2 .

Calf Boots,
elm down 1» the park. That’s all.”

"The palace of the “Sleeping 
Beauty, ” he eald. "And—my brother
Seymour?”

The girl’s brows contracted slight
ly, and she locked down.

“The earl Is very well," she eald, 
quietly.

“And what’s his last tad?" asked 
Royoe.

She smiled.
"I don’t know quite; we do not seq 

very much of hlm; but I think It Is 
something-to do with'Timbuctoo. But 
tell me All about yourself, Boyce,” she 
went on, quickly. "How did you get 
leave go soon again? I thought yon 
had only lust gone back t® the regi
ment."

His face clouded and grew grave 
and embarrassed, and he kept his 
eyes fixed on the claret Jug as he re
plied: * / '

"Yes—eo I had; but— Oh, .I'll tell 
you all about It presently."

She looked at him with quick ap
prehension.

“Oh, Royce!” she faltered; "you— 
you haven't been getting Into another 
scrape, have you?” ' •

He laughed uneasily; his brows knit 
together, and his face grew hot and' ; 
fierce.

“Let's talk of something else," he

Box Calf Boots,

meals, dean u]
and stop (the had bri to fitDo not These are Just a few suggestions from our manybuy substitutes. Oet the genuine. lines.

Celestial Doings in 1924

The Shoe MenAstronomy offers for our delect
ation during the coming year, the 
closest approach of Mars, to the earth 
in at leaet a generation; a transit of 
Mercury across the sun’s face—an 
event which will Be repeated but 
three times this century; five ecli
pses, and osculations of Mercury, 
Neptune, Aldehdran, and Regulus by 

Three of the eclipses will

yourself!" She seemed to recognize 
the fact for the first time, and her 
look became still more shy; hut it 
was only momentarily. "Why, Royce, 

,you are quite—a man!"
Hi laughed, and get hold of her 

other hand, and swung them together 
In boyish, light-hearted fashion.

“Have I? Well, then, I’ll forgive you. 
But you’ve grown in other ways, 

i Irene."
"Yeer
“Yea!" he eald, emphatically. "By 

George! I can scarcely believe that 
this lovely young lady 1» the little kid 
who used to climb the old apple- 
tree”

The blood stained her face again, 
and she broke out qttiokly, as If to 
stop him:

•"But how tired you must be! How 
tar have you walked? Let me go and 
UU the countess.”

"Not yet,'" he said. “How tar? Oh, ( 
nearly twenty miles, more or lew."

"Oh! Hew tired you must be!” she 
exclaimed.

“Not a bit; 
a wolf.”

"Root boy—man, I mean," she cor
rected herself, archly.

“And I think I’d better pttf myself 
to rights before I see the mater. Yon 
know how particular she Is—eh, Ren-

195 Water Street East. 361-363 Street West.

i.m,w,t
the moon, 
be of the sun and two of the moon, 
but none of them will he visible in 
the United States.1 Saye Isabel M. 
Lewlp of the U.nttfld States Naval 
Observatory, writing In Science Ser
vice’s Daily Science News Bulletion 
(Washington) :

By the far most interesting astro
nomical event of 1924 will be Ahe 
near opposition of Mars next August

Is practically certain that this,1 the 
closest of all, will be no exception.

Mercury will cross the face of the 
gun on May 7th, the transit taking 
about eight hours from Ingress at the 
eastern edge to egress at the western 
edge of the sun. In the United 
States only the Ingress of the planet 
wtil he visible, the sun setting with 
Mercury on Its disc. The entire 
transit will take place above the 
hortson In Alaska and the Philip
pines. The last transit of Mercury 
took place on November 6th, 1914, 
and future transits will, occur on 
November 13, 1940, May 9, 1970 and 
November 14, 1999. .

The solar eclipses of 1924 will all 
be partial, and the lunar eclipsed wtil 
be total. The partial solar eclipse of 
March 5 will have a greatest mag- 
nltude of 68 per cent., and will be 
visible only In the Antarctic and

CROSS LINE!
Russia, Siberia, northern China, 
Kamchatka, and Japan.

The total eclipse of the moon of 
February 20 wtil be visible in the 
extrema northwestern, part M North 
America, the Paetflc Ocean, Austra
lia, Asia, the Indian Oeean, Europe, 
and Africa, except the extreme north
western part

The total edllpse of the moon of 
August 14 wtil be visible In the west
ern part of the Pacific Ocean, Aus
tralia, Asia, the Indian Ocean, Eu
rope, Africa, the Atlantic Ocean, and 
eastern and central South America. I

Occultations of Aldebaran by the I 
moon, visible In the Untied States.: 
will occur on February 18, April 8, 
June 28, and September 18. The f

nent
HALIFAX, ST. JOHN’S. 

From St John’s, 
i .. .. »« ..ROSALIND.. .. ... .. February 27th 
■ • • • • ». • .fidSILVIA.. .. ,, ,.March 5th
•UGH BATES* QUOTED TO AIL PORTS.
tickets Issued at special rates with six months' 

lieges.
I PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

emm
Tort.

The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made.

Hen's an easy wsy to sa’
yet have the best ranch

yon ever tried.

which
The Nàmes you 
know in the kitchen

Raisin Cake

known plan of making cough syrup 
at home. But have you ever used it! 
When you do, you will understand 
v.hy thousands of faEiilies#rthe world
over, feel that they ..could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
< heap, bnt the way it takes hold of a> 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place 5r. ’’our home.

Into a 10-oZ. Bottle, pour 2V» ounces 
v.f Pincx ; then add plain granulated 
eitgcr syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired. use clarifled molasses, 
Oioncv, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
(syrup. Either wav, it tastes good, 
V ever «poils, and gives van 18 ounces 
rtf Better tough remedy than you 
«•wld buy rendv-made for 82.50.

It Is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or lees, 
ft seems to penetrate through every 
Mr passage, loosens a drv, hoarse or

* COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York,
General Agents.

MPI) ELL * CO* HARVEY * CO., LTD* 
AFAX. NA 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agents, Agents,

Jan5m.wJ.ti

but I’m as hungry as

•OnktreOmSo* Cmri
Marble Cake

(Say "DmWr eOm Chah, Stow)

years ago.
The comingriftsTW awaited withentrance, meaning to get a wash, when

we shall witness the gradual p*M»* 
of the belt.

The shingle bob Is almost univers*1'
ly becoming and is very smart.

The capette lends a distinctly yo”®' 
fill chic to the spring costume.

Brown tones ate all very good 
one the latest is tortoise shell 

The sleeve is a negligible feater#» 
both the afternoon and dinner go**1 

Narrow bindings of black 1*»^* 
are used on a sports costume oi »

is quite
into the

of the
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ir $5.50 for $5.00 Pair.
FATS. Special at $1.35 Garment 
*TS. Regular $2.50 for $2.15 pr,

56 inches wide. Only $3.50 yd. 
!ED, 56 inches wide. Only $1.95
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If you make sure you use Purity Con
densed Milk in all cooking that calls 
for milk and sugar, for Purity is the 
richest country milk combined with 
the highest grade sugar prepared in 
a convenient form—so that you may 
keep an always available supply on 
hand. x *
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Condoled
MILK

Lives Enshrined
in Language

j COOD MEN AND BAD WHOSE 
MMES ARE HOUSEHOLD 

WORDS.

origin is lost

j a world of romance, and the stories derived, of course, from the name of 
I of lives. j the first Roman Emperor, But this

The bypath is sometimes thorny, j .clear *bri 
as phonetic changes obliterate and août, 
clear original words. Magdalen, the 
college, we pronounce as “rçiaudlin,” j

French

a contraction of the, old English word 
Maudeleyne, which came through 
French and Lat{n from Magdalene. 
The painters painted Mary of Mag-

their origins in the names of men— 
good men and rogues ; there . are 
tords which are monuments more en
during than bronze to great men and 
great works, and words which are 
monuments to men’s shame. There 

I ire everyday words which enshrine

Everyday Words.
Many names, survive as everyday 

words in a mangled form, as gin, 
from the French genièvre, or jumper; 
volt, from the Italian scientist Volta,An out-of-the-way by-path of lit-

cary study is thc tracing ot wonto todaja dïshevenëdl haiTand sul
len eyes; hence her name came to 
signify any woman who:
What she wants in word, supplies
With maudlin eloquence of trickling to*' Faraday, whose name gave 

eyes. ; technical word faradization.
Again, the word August (the name | The curious interest of this out-of- 

ot the month, and the adjective) is the-way study is well brought out
•ss

born 1748; and amp, a contradiction 
of the frenchman’s name, Ampere, 
another diqcover^r of electricity; born 
1775, a professor who paved the way

the

3?!? ÉÉiMj

«ties.
Many words take ue back to 
tys when the stars- were 
| govern human life. A m 

under Saturn was saturnine; 
bom under Jupiter was Jovial;
Mars, martial; under Mercury, 
curial. So the Mali became - 
ians, and their science magic, 
memory of Mercury, the gods’ 
senger, jp enshrined in the word mer- * 
eery, in its meaning as newsshest. 
We art in mental connection with the 
early magicians when we speak of a 
vessel as hermetically sealed, since 
the very name of Hermes, author of 
chemistry, was potent to guard treas
ure. ;

*By Jingo?
By whom do we swear, when we 

swear “By Jingo V Possibly we take 
in vain the name of St. Oingoiph, of 
the eighth century, whose body, after 
he was murdered and cut up by hia 
wife and her paramour, miraculously 
came to * life again, dismembered 
pieces reuniting. The word was al
most forgotten until by the music-hall 
song: "We don’t want to fight, but by 
Jingo,” etc., of 1878.

Shakespeare used the old word 
"thrasonical,’’ for a braggart, and it 
has appeared in the Times: The word 
is from the name of a soldier in 
Terence's play “The Eunuch." A 
character in a French play gave ns 
the word “chauvinism” for one given 
to exaggerated patriotism : the or
iginal Chauvin was a devoted soldier 
of Napoleon. ; ■ ..

Some worde to do with killing 
from persons’, names are bowie-knife, 
from the AmertoSi . Colonel Bowie; 
guillotine, from » humane doctor of 
the Revolution; lynch, possibly from 
James Lynch, Mayor of Galway in 
1498, who, a second Torquatos, sen
tenced his son to the gallows; and 
names like Armstrong, Gatling, Maxim, 
Krupp. Manser, Remington. Colt, 
Lewis, and Chassepots, the French 
weapon of 1870.

Machiavel».
Machiavel», the Italian statesman 

and writer of the fifteenth century, 
has given ns through his name two 
words — MachiaveUism. or devilieh 
sagacity, and Old Nick, from his 
name, Niccolo.

In 1818 one Bowdler published an 
expurgated edition of Shakespeare; 
hence arose the verb to bowdleriee. •

In old books—we come across the 
word negus, foffhot, spiced wine; it 
is from the name of Colonel Francis 
Negus, of Queen Anne’s day, the day 
of the six-bottled men. The story of 
the word teetotal is that it was first 
used by a temperance advocate in 
1833, and arose from his inability to 
pronounce, without stammering, the 
word “total."

Nicotine commemorates Jean Nlcot, 
French Ambassador to Portugal In the 
sixteenth century.
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Compares Laxity
of Modern Ui

TO 18TH CENTURY.
IOWA CITY, la., Feb 22—(À.P.1— 

Censorship 700 years fgo consisted 
of calling ont the army and “mopping 
up everybody and everything offen
sive to the ruling puritanical minds,” 
according to. Professor Nellie 8. Aur- 
ner of the English department, Uni
versity of Iowa.
’■ "From about the middle of the 12th 
Century to early In the 13th, Sheiks 
and Sahara Saras were having their 
heyday in the romantic sex liter
ature of Southern France and “black 
oxen” roamed wild through Prov
ence,” says Prof. Aurner. “Trouba
dour poetry reflected the spirit of the 
times.”

“So romhntic, had the people of 
this region become that they put loy
alty in one’s liege lady above every
thing else, even the church and 
state."

“This smacked too much of the 
heretical - to suit those in power. The 
Albigeneian crusade of 1209 was be
gun to correct the situation. Southern 
France saw so much bloodshed and 
brutality people sickened of the af
fair. Troubadour poetry and all its 
kind went into decline. When the 
smoke lifted the censors had won, 
but the idea carried over in the stor
ies that grew up about King Arthur 
and the Knights of the Round Table.

"The present school of sentimental 
literature is a rcciudescence, with 
important differences, of the thought 
of the earlier period. The church in 
both instances has disapproved of 
any departure from the puritanical 
style which characterized the ac
cepted school of b >th ages.

“No one i style la suitable to the 
flexible demands of the modern world 
with its varying phases of a highly 
complex civilization. In spite of the 
fact that there is much that to crude 
and disgusting in our present liter
ature the best of it points to some
thing finer and richer.”

of the

Below we give an Unbeatable^ 
save many people, many dollars, 
smaller than usual, but certainly our ]

LADIES’ BROWN HEATHER ÀLL1 
Pair.

LADIES’ BLACK ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE. Only 65c. Pair. , 
LADIES’ COLOURED ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE, all colours, 85c. Pr. 
LADIES’ VELVET HATS, from only 25c. each.
CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS. Only 10c. each.
CHILDREN’S WOOL SETS (Cap «pd Scarf). Only $1.00 the set. *
SMALL CHILDREN’S SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES. Only 10,15 & 20c. Pair. 
LADIES’ SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES, all colours. Only 60c. Pair.

of Low Prices, a study of which will 
for our advertisement may be 

ices are. Just consider!

fOOL CASHMERE HOSE. Only 65c.

LADIES’ BLACK FLEECED CAS: 
tEAVY CREAM and

RE GLOVES. Only 25c. Pair. 
FLEECED BLOOMERS. Only $1.00

ED BLOOMERS, also< at reduced 

D VESTS and PANTS. Only 65c.

Laxatives 
do not overcome 
constipation

TAXATIVES and cathartics 
provide temporary relief 

only, at the expense of perma
nent injury. In time, says an 
eminent physician, an almost 
incalculable amount of harm 
is done by the use of pills, 
salts, mineral waters, dastor 
oil and the like.
Some laxatives, according to an in
testinal specialist, contain poisons 
which affect the stomach and intes
tines, resulting in grave disorders. 
Certain laxatives are a di
rect cause of piles.

J
Physicians Advise 

Lubrication for 
Internal Cleanliness 

Medical science, through 
knowledge of the intestinal 
tract gained by X-ray ob

servation,'has found at last in lubri
cation a means of overcoming con
stipation. The gende lubricant, 
Nujol, penetrates and softens the 
hard food waste and thus hastens 
its passage through and out of the 
body. Thus Nujpl brings internal 
cleanliness. *

Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leading hospitals 
and is prescribed by physicians' 
throughout the world. Nujol is not 
a medicine or laxative and cannot 
gripe. Like pure water it is harm

less.
Get rid of constipation and 
avoid disease by adopting 
the habit of internal dean- 
liness. Take Nujol as reg
ularly as you brush your 
teeth or wash your face.

Articles of Clothing.
Many articles of clothing and toilet 

enshrine the names of great'men, like 
the Gladstone bag; the pompadour, » 
reticule named after the Pompadour, 
mistress of Louis XV.; the Chester
field overcoat, from an Bart " of Ches
terfield; the mackintosh, from Charles 
Macintosh, born in Glasgow 1766, a 
chemist and inventor.

Some men keep their spirituous 
liquors in a contraption called j, tan
talus, which displays the decanters 
hut defies anyone to remove them 
without the aid of a masterkey ; a 
sometimes tantalising device. It en
shrines the memory of that poor Tan
talus whom Jupiter punished by set- 
water sank when he stooped to drink; 
a manifestly silly story,: though many 
sympathize with Tantalus as. they 
gaze at the strong waters in. the tan
talus of an absent friend and know 
not where he keeps the key.

The Assassins.
The Assassins were established A. 

D. 1080 by one Hasan ihn Saba; a 
member of the society, before, being 
sent to do murder, was intoxicated by 
hashish. They became the terror of 
the Moslein world, the Crusaders 
bringing their ill-omened name to 
the West. It moves us little to learn 
that twelve thousand Assassins were 
killed in 1250 by a Mogus general. So 
the reputation of the chief of the sect, 
an old man of the mountains, seems 
destined to live.—John o’ London’s 
Weekly.

Manila Water Mains 
in Earthquake Paths

Fashions and Fads.
The new waistcoat blouse has 

front panel of brilliantly colored bro
cade.

Sports coats have wide sleeves, no 
belts, and fasten with one large but
ton.

The cloze-fitting, wrap-around- tur
ban is still a favorite of the Parisian.

The proper length for the spring 
sports coats is slightly over three-

lartérs.
The 

being 
cape:
ip

GEOLOGIST DECLARES.
MANILA—(A.P.)—The water sup

ply of Manila may be cut off at any 
time by an earthquake, as the present 
water main crosses a recent rift line 
on the east side of the Mariqutna 
Valley and possibly another such line 
on the west side, according to Dr. 
Roy B. Dickerson, geologist in charge 
of the Richmond Petroleum Com
pany’s operations in the Philipine Is
lands. Dr. Dickerson not long- ago 
delivered an address on "Recent 
Earthquake Lines of the Philippines,' 
in the course of which he made this 
statement before th^ Frear (Bub. He 
said that while this danger exists at 
present the proposed new water sup
ply system in the Angat river water
shed runs parallel with earthquake 
rifts and would therefore in all 
probability be safe from earth 
shocks. He said, however, that the 
city of Manila is built on the kind of 
soil which Is most susceptible to 
earth shocks and that all construction 
work should be undertaken with that 
fact in mind.

Referring to several earth shocks 
In this region during the last few 
months which had caused ’some' ex
citement In Manila, Dr. Dickerson 
said:

"Nearly a» these shocks originated 
In the Verde Island passage fault, 
about 160 miles south of Manila; The 
frequency of these -shocks and their 
general nature, however, indicates 
that thé stresses in this region have!" 
been relieved and no serious danger 
from this rift to to be anticipated for 
some years to come.

"Tidal waves are likely to Occur, 
due to submarine disturbances in 
rifts near the entrance to Manila 
Bay, but the peculiar shape of the 
bay, flaring out broadly from the en
trance, would probably prevent such 
waves from having disastrous ef
fects on the city of Manila.”

LADIES 
Pair.

CHILDREN’S HEAVY GREY FLEI 
Prices.

LADIES’ SUPERIOR WHITE FLEL.
Garment.

LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELETTE KNICKERS, from only 19c. Pair.
LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR and NIGHTDRESSES 

also at Low Prices. .S
LADIES’, MEN’S and BOYS’ STANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR—At 

Lower Prices than obtainable anywhere.
INFANTS’ FINE QUALITY STANFIELD WOOL VESTS, at Low Prices. 
LADIES’ CORSETS, Superior Quality, from $1.15 Pair.
LADIES’ SERGE and CLOTH COSTUME SKIRTS. Only $1.75 each. 
LADIES’ WINTER COATS, from $3.50 and $4.50 each.
CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS, at very Low Prices.
LADIES’ WOOL JERSEYS—Large assortment—Big Value at $2.95 each. 
LADIES’ FUR SETS—Scarfs and Muffs, at Half Prices.
LADIES’ WHITE IMITATION FUR NECKLETS, from only 65c. each. 
ENGLISH WOOL BLANKETS, from only $3.95 Pair.
ENGLISH WHITE and CREAM FLANNELETTES, 36 inches wide; won

derful Value and selling like hot cakes, at 33c. and 39c. yard.
STAIR CANVAS, Painted Back, V2 yard wide, at 39c. yard.
FLOOR CANVAS, Painted Back, 2 yards Wide, at $1.25 yard.
CORTICELLI WOOL, in Balls. Only 18c. Ball.
MONARCH WOOL,, iff Balls. Only 15c. BalL „ :
MENDING WOOL. Regular 4c. card. >fow 3c. Card.
CORTICELLI SILK, in Slips. Regular 6c. Slip. Now 5c. each.
SUNSET DYES. Now 11c. each.
IVORy SOAP. Now 4c. Cake. 1 
PALM OLIVE SOAP. Now 11c. C

Now

Joints Ache?
the pain and

TOILET SOAP. Regular 6c. 
est Prices.

The Famous PROPHYLACTIC 
each.

TOILET PAPER, 8c. Roll, or 3 for
MEN’S “SEA” RUBBER BOOTS.
MEN’S BLUE OVERALL PANTS
MEN’S STRIPED COTTON
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, at $9.50
BANNOCKBURN TWEED for
HEAVY GREY ENGLISH WOO] 

yard.
HEAVY BROWN ENGLISH W< 

$1.70 yard.
REMNANTS of TWEEDS for 

Prices.
BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH WC 

Only 85c. yard.
BLACK and NAVY ENGLISH W 

Only $1.00 yard.
COTTON
DRESS MELTONS, 42
COLOURED VEL1

Cake. Other Toilet Soaps at Low- 

BRUSH. Regular 70c. Now 59c.

.9'

COATING, 56 inches wide. Only 

ten’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low 

iSS SERGES, 40 inches wide. 

iSS SERGES, 50 inches wide.

Only 35c. yard.
■ Only 85c. yard, 
s. Only 79c. yard.Willlives a

I'MoThe old —
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done though

i March 1st
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DISCOUNT 

GL PAINTS,

saving that he learned, with 
tustrefls or ngnting at jauo, an 
gtng the Akalis not to send any 
fighters without consulting le 
outside the Sikh community, i 
HI recommends « policy ot no 
lence particularly Id • tell 
Struggle sdch as he declare 
Afcâlls âïë tir aging.

SPECIAL IDWeekly Luncheon
•ff allMr. D. J. Davies, Bgc., occupied the 

chair « the Rotary Luncheon held Oil 
Tuesday at Wood’s West End Re
staurant, wheti Major Leonard Outer-» 
bridge, D.6.O., gave an Interesting ad
dress on the work and alms ot the 
British Empire Exhibition to be held 
at Wembley Park, LoOddfl. Th« site 
will cover ah af«a ot over 200 acres 
and is but IB minutes tfSIft ftth trom 
Piccadilly Circus. The Newfoundland 
building is situated next to the 6ov-
ernment Building, and Major Belcher, 
late P.M.,
este. Fish,

-du Jhiy wisidr informs •«, however, that cer- 
talfl earn have been credited by a
St. John’s firm to hll personal ac- 
coutit and that some of these disks 
so eredlted may be th# dOlkS t* quea- 
tio«, He his indicated Ills willing
ness to reimburse the Deportment.'1

ITEM *A6S 8*.
We find that oltogetiier $»,40c was 

remitted to the Department of Marts# 
and fisheries in MOeipt of relief. We 
have Seen no retd fis.

IT** PA6Ê IS,
We observe a pafflént if $100,00 to 

George Knowling, Limited, foe an 
Aceeunt m the name of Dr. Barnes, 
“Fishery Account" The- Statement 
shews the names'ot certain parties 
to Whom supplies bad, apparently, 
been sent.

ITÉ* PAÔÏ IS.
Minute of Council dated July lith, 

1921, reads:— ,
"Committee of Connell gave con* 

sideratlon to letter of 10th Instant, 
from J6hn Abbott, M.H.A,, respecting 
a balance of $1,114.06 due to the snp- 
plierf in connection with a pulpwood 
contract tor needy people at Bona- 
vista Bay, and, as owing to circum
stances, the people were tmaeie to 
meet the charges and, aubaequeatiy,

Morin! The House 1
Conservative
which was defe 
Liberals voted

A**f6tl

AIMS, BRUiof Detracts of PMly, atandtord and Bragg. ; $«87.79 was issued lh tarot 
Witness stated the firm supplied • thé ' paftthéttt of Agriculture A 
contractors with goods and they as- Royalty, Mat* J. B. Late, p

■w"r ” I mal* aisitmiisi is
signed monies due under these con-, MCNelliy. THIS amount was 
tracts. Adfsneoe were made m the tell lo ™ e1c<e“®t.61 r- ,Là” 
of 1921 and cheques made (ffit in th* tfABtdf in Mtufi* District, 1 
name ot the eeelraeter per a. B. we have a’fe«dr refêrred on 
Hickman. The firm had nothing to dd but T? 
with the carrying out ot the contract, )
received uo payments in advene* ot *** 8 ..
giving supplies, and m neither ot th* j l^hsd ôver tbe Balts; n:“ »,mi £mm> ™ « ÏSÜS2,- w
parties-and subsequently the wood,âtt * **• ex<aw|Wr <W6a8i 
Wâé eelaed and sold by the Sheriff, j ftfcM Oîï #44» 4L
In the case dt Bragg $*$64.66 worth | drew attention to cheque No.
of goods were gtVea -and against this ' 2g7g drawn ln f6reer 6f tbe Depart- 
there was credit ot $8466.10, The wood j me6t ^ Agflcultnre «4 Mines ot 
realised $108.33, leaving $1889,80 as : beerer, whloh has been sashed or de- 
th* balance duo the Company, In the< potlud fct the Newfoundland Savings’ 
case of etandtord goods te the value , Ba8k According te the Books this 
at $6,878,88 were given, Receipts _ chepig wee drawn on account of 
were $8,218 cash and $417,84 from the wmoemg, a Contractor, to enable 
•ale ot wood, leaving a balance ot ( hltn to psy the Department a Rental 
$1,968.49 due. In the case of Polly, aue by him." 1
supplies to tile amount of $4,944.lt.I T_,__ „
were gives. The cash received from ! 1JB
the Dspartinent amounted to $1,264,0* j "Ot the thirteen horses returned to 
and the amount realised trom th* 8t. John's, it appears that eleven of 
sale ot wood was $206.26, so that there ! these were sold hr the Orerieef at

(Pounded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
THE AXE IS BEING USED, 

OTTAWA, Feb. 86.
Rumors have been current tbt 

some days that the Government wai 
requiring the head ot the depart
ments to cut

18 SPÉCIAL SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY. 
Goods charged will be al régalât prices.

W. & G. RENDELL
East End Hardware Stere.

EveningTelegram
fhe Evening Telegram, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
Sir Sydney C 

India, Speaking 
to-day, declared
causing ffi® ^
lety.

CANADA PLEA

down salaries, esti
mates and staffs, are now learned to 
have-been Well founded, according to 
tee Ottawa Journal.

is looking after our lnter- 
, timber, minerals, agric

ulture, manufactures, furs, *8600110 re
lics, etc., will constitute our display, 
and th* sporting facilities of the Col
ony Will Be fciven every prominence, 
Captain Gordon and hie committee will 
take eare of toe receiving, settle» up, 
maintaining and dismantling.

The aim of the Newfoundland ex
hibit Is principally to attract capital 
and touriste, and oemeuetfgte the na
tural advantages and resources flf otir 
Island. The immense advertising ad
vantage Of SUCH an ethiblt for New
foundland, can be readily appreciated,
when it is estimated that over twenty 
five million visitors will be attracted 
to Wembley Park during the period of 
the fiihlbition. It is interesting to 
know also that the Exhibit*» includes 
products from ohe-quarter of the 
known glebe. The total 66flt 1# estim
ated at about tea million pounds.

The Exhibition will advertise visual
ly, our Imperial assets, and encour
age inter-imperial trade. Imperial 
scientific information will be dissem
inated, and lectures and literature on 
emigration, land

All communications should be « 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and ndt to Individuals.
LIBERALS SUPPORT POP LARIS*.

LONDON, Peb. 26.
The Labor Government In the 

House t6-day faded a test of Btreflgth 
ang emerged successfully. The 
question had to do with Health Min
ister Wheatley’s recent action in giv
ing Poplar, Guardians what practic
ally amounted tb a free hand in ex
tending relief te the unemployed. 
This threatened to call down th* 
wrath of the Censervatlvee and Lib
erals, but when the House divided at 
II o’clock to-night oh a closure mov
ed tyr a Conservative, tfie'motlon was 
defeated by 297 to 228. v

e Holiday Show! Abandonment 
eminent of the, 
Imperial Bcelloi 
noted with satis 
circles here. Th 
a committee wa 
tmperlal^Confei 
Canada alone 4 
Borne objectio 
raised ey delegi 
Snd India, and 
If they would 
lives to tue eoij 
Special subjects

Wednesday, Febttiarr 27, 1924.

Let Justice Be Done
IRRE6I8TABLB!

AND EXCRUCIATINGLY HUMOROUS!In a speech delivered in the 
House of Assembly, following 
the climax which odctilTed dur
ing the last session, the Prime 
Minister made the following 
statement, which was accepted 
by the people of the country as 
an earnest of the intentions of 
the Government to purge the 
public lifq of the Colony, and to 
remove the stigma which had 
attached itself to its fair name:

“I owe it to the country, my 
party, and to myself to have this 
investigation and to make it as 
thorough as possible, We all 
want to start with a clean slate. 

-Secondly we think we can re
store confidence by adhering to 
-the path of rectitud^, and bÿ see- ■ 
ing that no charges can be level
led at us again, and thirdly by 
prudent and honest administra
tion.”

The Prime Minister is acting 
in a dual capacity, and the duties 
and responsibilities which rest 
upon his shoulders are extreme
ly heavy. On that account we 
have hesitated to refer to sever
al matters which require his at
tention, but the time has arriv
ed when in the public interest 
comment can no longer be de
ferred.

In August last on two occa
sions we published an account of 
irregularities which were re
ported to have occuréd in the 
Civil Service in the District Of 
Placentia. We were advised that 
the officials concerned had been 
suspended. Oh Saturday last We 
referred to irregularities Which 
had been discovered by thé Gov
ernment Auditqrs in thi- Poetal 
Telegraphs Department, and 
were again advised that the of
ficial in question had been sus- 

[i pended. We have waited for fur
ther action, but so far as we can 
learn, there the matter rests. Re- ’ 
cently too, a late Government of- , 
fleial confessed to irregularities , 
while in office that caused a sen- i 
sation, but no arrest followed. 1 

It is not to be wondered at that 
the public are astounded at this 
laxity. If a charge is laid against 
a private individual the law acts J 
promptly; he is arrested and ] 
brought to trial, and his guilt or ^ 
innocence is decided beyond a 1 
doubt. Why then is there a dif- 1 
ferent procedure followed in the , 
case of Civil Servants? If they t 
are innocent of any criminal of
fence, why are they not so pro- < 
claimed ? If they are guilty, why 
are they not receiving their pun
ishment ? .

Dilatoriness on the part of the ’ 
Department of Justice can only 
result in undermining the re
spect and fear of the law which • 
are essential to the maintenance ’ 
of order, and discipline. It arouses b 
a suspicion that certain in- 

' dividuals under the law are priv- * 
ilefeed, that the hand which 
wields the sword of Justice is * 
paralyzed through fear, or that 
political or personal motives have 
rendered it nerveless. Further it 
raises the question whether Jus
tice is blind to other irregular- *

Abie’s Irish Rose
THE PLAY WITH A HUNDRED ALTERNATE 

■ HEART-THROBS and LAUGHS!

“HORNY HANDED” PEERS. ,
LONDON, P6B. 87...........

The. Duke of Atholl, president of the 
Scottish Conservative Association and 
htisbatfl of the DddheSs of AthOll, 
Conservative member of the dominons 
for Perth and Kinross spoke at Glas
gow to-day Of Having recently list
ened in the House ot Lords to thOfce 
"horny handed sons of ton," Lord 
Halane and Lord Parmer,” When t 
first knew Lord Parmoor," said the 
Duke of Atholl, "he was a Conser
vative, then he became Liberal, «fid 
God knows what he is now.” Lord 
Halane Is Lord Chancellor in the

LUDENDi

The sangnlna 
rember became 
tense public Ini 
opening ot the 
Marshal Ludemj 
sociales for the! 
to overthrow tl 
provision for th 
In the Military 
trial Is being he 
Of the testimony 
Closed doors,’ a 
lot expected to 
tlon to the fact 
The proceeding^ 
rume a few daw

Tickets—This a.m. at Hutton’s. This p.m. at 
: Theatre.
e Play for Fathers, Mothers Sisters and Brothers.

were supported by the Government 
through the Rélfâtlng Officer, It wa*
ordered that the Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines be authorised to per 
to tie suppliers the laid sum of $i,- 
314,10 out of the Reliât Fund at the 
disposai of the Department.”

We find a cheque for thlfi amount 
was Issued on September 87th ih tarer 
ot John Abbott. This cheque hears 
his endorsement and Was apparently 
cashed at the 'Haflk of Montreal, St. 
John’s, on the day following Its is
sue. There is no report from the 
suppliers to whom payment wee au
thorised.

ITEM PAGE 84.-
A payment of, $802.08 was made to

Job Brothers & Company, Limited, 
on June 20th, 1922, to respect of a 
statement in the name of the Depart
ment Of Agriculture and Mines for 
$680.68. the following. iauoiegs sup
port this statement:—

1981.
December $8rd, It. O. Wlnsor, 

per Th*. Mertia .. ., .,|
December S8th, R, O. Wlnsor, 

per Nathan Winior ,, ,.
19M.

June 14th, R. a. Winter, per
T. Martin.................................

June 80th, R. O, Wlnsor, per 
if T. Martin

town
planning, child welfare; Imperial fish
eries and orefte—their development, 
special processes, etc., will be a part 
of the educational programme. There 
is also being organised toe “Fellowship 
of the British Empire," with patrio
tic and educational aims regarding the 
affairs and welfare of the Bmplr*.

Mr. Outerbrldge's address was Inter
esting and Instructive, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded him.

St. Mary’s
Dramatic Trom

is the new Lord President of tne 
Council.

LORD MAYOR’S DENIAL SUB
STANTIATED.

Denial ot Lera Mayor 6t London 
that h* made any appeal for Hebrides 
relief in the United States was backed 
by a statement issued from the oifioes 
Of the SulgraVe Institution here te- 
dey, Chairman John A. Stewgrt Of 
the Board of Governors sâld that toe 
Only appeal he knew was the Lord 
Mayor’s appeal to the people of Lou
don dated January 28th, a statement 
regarding which was printed here.

the e:
The adjourn ml 

confidence ln till 
aembly last nigl 
Premier Kafand 
at the suggest, 
makes It difficul 
tlon in Greece, j 
from Athene, ti 
respondent contj 
tlon of M. Kafan 
tlon ot the Prel 
80s. An Athene 
Express yeeterci 
darls Goveramej

Abie’s Irish Rose, to support them wte are informed 
that certain of the documents cannot 
be found,

chief of Mr. Watson ex- recent, success, the presentation il 
istlon by Mr. Hunt as to "Lighthouse Nan." At 8.36 the gal) 
rs in the report being ering sat down to supper, Which ~M 
Watson said he did not been prepared by the lady friends 4 
matters In hi* reflort the. Troupe. Speeches and songs werj 

interspersed, while votes of thanti 
were passed to those who willing» 
lent their service! in connection with 
the performance. Rev. A. B. S. stir] 
ling. Pastor of St. Mary's Church, a 
proposing the toast of the Chairman 
made a brief outline of the aima anil 
objects of the Troupe and eipreawd 
ht! gratification at the benefits al. 
ready derived from its existence. TM 
following Is the toast list:—

Am even greater crowd than at the 
opening were present in the CasiaO 
last night to see Abie’s Irish Rope. 
The performers Were all perfectly at, 
home in their respective parte, and" 
from start to finish everything went 
splendidly, and the audience were 
delighted. We are glad to itam that 
the management have decided to re
peat thé comedy to-night. It would be 
A pity to remove It trom the board! 
until everyone had an opportunity ot 
seeing it, as it is seldom that plays 
of this nature are seen in St. John’s. 
The solos by Mrs. Ryan and Profes
sor Hutton, and tne musical selec
tions by the talented orchestra were 
thoroughly enjoyed.

We have also asked tor 
toe counterfoils of receipts given for 
iume bande» to the Department ln 
respect of Pit Prop Amount, but we 
are also Informed they cannot now 
he found."

ITBM PAGE 60.
"KenUeth Ruby’s Invoice dated 

September 14, 1922, In which Is in
cluded among other Items a charge 
of $98.64 for 160 feet of % inch 
chain. A copy 6Î thl8 Invoice appears 
to here been forwarded te the Gemp 
as we observe it le certified correct 
by J. Aylward (Government Agent), 
hut thet toe chain referred to was re
turned. No deduction was made for 
toe amount in question when toe ao- 
count was paid on September 17th, 
nor Have we seen any credit given 
tor the amount since,”

ITEM PA6E 66,
(Reference to Legging Operations.)

"To each operation numerous Steel 
Casks valued a£ $10.00 each were for
warded, hut there is not a single In
stance where we can find the pro
ceeds of any tjiat may have been re
turned credited to Pit Prop Account"

ITEM PAGE (ML
- With reference to toe amount Cole
man received we eay:—

"The amount of $8,007.98 paid to P. 
Coleman is explained on toe invoice as 
follows :

"For Into work done for the Twin 
Lake Operation for Sleds and Wag

er more occasion! Wee sent to the 
Department to collect, to the case of 
the auction sales, toe pit preps were 
bought in by Hickman * Co. at pri
ces-ranging from 16 oente to $1.00 per 
cord. Witness said they settled with 
the Sheriff on en estimate of 800 
cords of wood in total, but the greater 
portion of it was stolen after the sale.

Questioned as to why a cheque was 
paid on Jan. l?th for $441.00 subse
quent to the seizure and sale ot the 
wood, witness said the Department 
owed it to StandfOrd, and they sent 
the amount to be placed to his credit.

After a short re-examlnatlon by Mr.
Morlne, Mr. Watson resumed hi# tes
timony. Reference was made to toe 
$80 irregularity which toe wltnees 
said led to their discovery of some 
other irregularities that are outside 
the pit-prop account. Questioned as 
to other matters to the report on 
whioh evidence had not been given,
Mr, Watson read the following from 
paragraph 83:—

“We have also te draw attention to 
a cheque drawn 20th July, 1922, tot 
$120.00 to, fever of A. L, Summers er 
bearer. Tjiis Cheque, which pur
ported to be to respect of one monto’e 
salary and board allowance due to 
Summers who was employed by the 
Department .as sJSarveyor, was made 
out and countersigned by the First 
Clerk, and bears evidence of having 
been Cashed over toe oeumter at the j 
Bank of Montreal, St. Join’s, without
eadorsatton, on the same day as the 6ag_ .
cheque was drawn. Ih a telegram ggg6 
handed la at Coachman’s Cove on ». * . 
September 1st, 1922, addressed to W.l #, .
H. Baird, Summers stated he had re
ceived no salary for May, June, July 
or August, In reply-to this message 
a telegram (copy of which is attaeh-

icrning.

H. Mercer 
etuming to Nfld

AIRMEN. KILLED.
BRESCIA, Italy, Feb. 21. 

Two military airplanes collided at a 
height Ot 300 feet to-day and crashed, 
killing both pilots.

NOT ASKIN

The people r| 
well able to lo 
ln Hebridès, del 
or of London j 
the Dally Mail 
that he had apij 
the United Sta 
work of relief.

Y1NIZELOS’~Ïn

164:80
YET ANOTHER STRIKE.

MANCHESTER, F*b. 27.
A loekBttt Of 160,000 cotton op

eratives to threatened to take effhet 
immediately. It will effect 5OO.00O 
wcrkerc.

8*60,68

On enuqlnei, v , w*e Informed by 
Mr. R. G. Winsôr, M.H.A., that the 
amounts tor Tnamai Marta were ln 
respect of supplies forwarded him by 
Messrs. Job Brothers A Company, 
Limited on Winsoirl order. Mr. Wln
sor explains toe supplies Were lh the 
nature of reli# f*r Which Martin was 
to produce co-operag* to the. Govern
ment in aeturn. Martin Was unable, 
through illness, to Make any substan
tial returns Immediately following 
the receipt ot supplied, but Wlasor 
explains that Martin Ultimately fur
nished products to toe value of $147 
which were bought by th* Fisher-

Sale of Work
ST. JOHN’S GIRL GUIDES.

Capt. Blwin Nash and her lilt Com
pany of St. John’s Guides are busy to-, 
day. This afternoon Lady Allafdyce 
will open their sale ot work at 2,46 p- 
m. to raise ftfnds towards their camp 
to be held to» summer. The Guides 
were busy last evening decorating and 
erecting stalls. A lot ot basket Wdfk, 
&c„ has been done by the girls them
selves te help thé Company’s Ideas of 
an annual summer camp.

Star Movie To-Day
FOBMBS STAGE STARS IN PIC. 

TUBE’S CAST.
The National J 

confidence in th 
Bitot. The vote 
the vote the poi 
hier Premier VI 
other reverse. FI 
his recent Wne 
01 tot and tried J 
m»ht to agree tJ 
Oosal that the d 
Uonal questions] 
National AssemJ

itistSaysThrough his acquaintance In toe 
theatrical world, in which he was a 
star ôt International fame, Fred Nlblo 
has secured eight fey-mer footlight 
favorites to form the group ot "bud
dies’.’ in Myrtle Ste'dman’s Red cross 
contingent to "The.. Famous Mrs. 
Fair,” the James Forbes play which 
Is now being shown at the Star Thea
tre to-day. Lydia Teamans Titus, 
vaudeville star and the original 
“gaily In Our Alley,” heads the group) 
ethers ere Josephine Kirkwood, of 
"The Governor’s Bon,” "The, New 
Boy" and “The Rich Mrs. Hoggen- 
heimer” fame; Mprlel Bereeford, 
musical comedy favorite of a decade 
ago; Eva Mudge, Starred for fourteen 
years on the dramatic stage) DorOaa 
Matthews, erstwhile leading lady for 
Willard Mack; Kathleen Chambers, 
who Played opposite Otto Bkhtoer aid 
Richard Mansfield In some of their 
greatest successes; Frankie Bailey, 
stage beauty who was once toe toast 
of New York, and Peggy BlackwoOd, 
of toe Winter Garden. x '

"The Famous Mrs. Fair” le based j 
on the great American play by James !

OLM, Feb. 3.—Discoveries ‘ 
ilna by J. G. Anderson, a _ _ 
ientlst, established ln his fl{( 
China had a atone age. At 
he expedition headed by 
lederson, excavated a cave 
Ehy is feet. In It were M 
la from about *0 human °*re 
a large number of objects, *66tl 
[oh was of. metal. 6ene
its included arrowhead», Be 
hone awls, curious stone x^° 

tiny piece Ot annual Sculp- Fe‘ 
if marble, fragments fgf Ru 
vessels* some with press- Fo’ 
leal patterns and others 
lad fed surface ornament- an(* 1 
l black. Professor Aider- !» ■*' 
be nave to the transition
stone age and the bronze .........

it 2,000-1,860 B.C. ____
lections ot remains also At 
at Yang Shao, Including Mass.

i>oA an A klnoü- lireEu,

made
SwediThe Trains

$1,649.76
none

atone
Waalers

$2,007.96

pointing out that Cheque tor $160.00 "TM» h»l le certified correct by 
was matted to him oh July 7th, and B. t. Moore. Coleman, we are la- 
on Abe Same date $80.0oVas paid to'formed, was an employee of toe 
Cahill oh Summers’ account, these Anglo Newfoundland Development 
two payments being May and Jttoe Company and did Work tor tola opera- 
salary. The telegram proceeds to tlon ln his spare time. Associated

BORN.Ice Conditions
Southwest

Forbes. Frances Marion prepared the 
screen version of the Fred Nlblo pro
duction. In toe cast are seen Myrtle 
Btedman, Huatiy Gorton, Marguerite 
De La Mbits, Cullen Lendls, Ward 
Crane, Carmel Myers and Helen Fer
gus#». It Is released by Metro as a

-Passed peacefully away, at 1 0 CIO 
this morning. William Patrick, son 
Margaret and the late Wm. Dai «
aged 87 years. Funeral from his If

four steel drums
These drums are

not find that
had been BMga—WBtL» uuerni l* — in —- j-

dene*, 46 Pleasant Street at 2.3A>.
rrldiy. Ml
Ils morning, of Apoplexy. 'Vm 
laftin. aged IS years, leaving
daughter to mourn their sad I 
eral on Friday at 2.46 pn>. lr® 
late resilience 66 Springdato-ri

,.W. had credit for them.
out of the

i had $1000.00. The whole21
On January 13th, 1922 a

IE ;;i'’$37.48 was

tNG MEMORY
ter Margaret Ke° 
e on the S.S. Flo, 
h, 1918 ; also our - 
je Bament. age 

lost her life on
;rus".s>
May their souls

the best
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Venizelos Meet 
India Causes 
Trisfl.

storm scene in
fiOTEBNMElfl VICTORIOUS. i flrmation by a referendum. venUélos 

LONDON, Feb. 26. 1 was influenced by the military leaders 
se divided to-night oil à'who want the dynasty abolished by 
■e motion tor closure, ' the action of the assembly only, and 
defeated 296 to 8«. Many ! will refine to abide by tire result in 
itedwtth the Qorernmeat. j the event tee referenda» «MUM 

favour retention of the monarchy. 
Some of the military party threatened 
a military dictatorship.

N * another denial.
HOME, few. 2d.

A semi-official nateiuent issued by

OF MR. CROCKER.CoDtervatr
vbKh was 
Liberals vi

ixxiors ortft INDIA.
LONDON, Web. 19.

gir Sydney Oliver, Secretary let 
India, «peaking In the House at Lords 
(g^iv. declared affair* in Ibdld were
enustbjt tne oovernmeut great an*.
K. i the Stefan I AgOflCy to-day denies that

.. .TT. *P*ta ha* withdrawn from thd Neval
f.tXADA PLEASEDWItH DSOIfflON BilârtBafflént donfereflc» 111 progress

OTTAWA, Feb. 26. ( ^pi*p •
Abandonment by the UrUleli Opr- j -

emment of the,id** df creating an KYLE HAD GOOD TMtt,
Imperial Bconomid Committee will be SYDNEY, Feb, id.
noted with satisfaction in Government The steamer Kyle arrived In port 
Circles here. The resolution to create and dOCkéd at 1 p,m. to-day, alter a 
a committee was passed at the réeèfit good run from Wôrt Aux Basque* 
Imperial Conference Itt London With,The Steadier encountered ne lee that 
Canada alone officially dissenting. [ offered formidable resistance and for 
Some objections, however, were ' the greater part of the voyage was In 
raised by delegates from South AfflSA Open Water, with 86 ice lh sight 
and India, and there Wa* some doubt -*■' — —
g they would nominate représenta- ONTARIO'S FINANCIAL DEFICIT, 
lires to the committee except on few TORONTO,, Feb. 26.
ipecial subjects. Supportng the declaration by the

-------- --- - provincial treasurer that In 1É28 On-
LTDEADOBFF ON TRIAL. tarto had a deficit of <15,000,000 Hon 

MUNICH, Feb. 26. W. F. Nickle, Attorney General, to- 
The sanguinary events of last No- day made hie contribution to the bud-, 

rember became again the topic of In- get debate In the Legislature. He 
lense public interest to-day with the went into the figures deeply to show 
opening of the trial of former Field f Where the deficit existed and repeated 
Marshal Ludendorff and his nine as- the chargee of bungled finance by the 
lociates for their parts in the attempt preceding Government. He replied 
to overthrow the Governmeht While j ta .the charge of Hon. Manning Doh- 
prorision for the press has been made erty, U.F.O. leader, that the Conser- 
in the Military Academy, where the j vativee, In their three, and a half 
trial is being held, the most Important, mon thd In power in the fiscal year of

Piano, Saxahmtés 
Merimbaphone 

Songs
Dancing, ,

Newfoundland No. I.

» JRflttl
Sir.—With reference to your des

patch No, 101 Of tne Mth of Nefem- 
ber lMs, l have the honour to trane- 
ffllt to you, to be laid before your Min
ister*, tie accompanying copies Of cor- 
rcepondonce with the Japanese Am- 
baOIOdor relative to the sum of £1000 
contributed by the people of New- 
fcundlond tor the relief of the suf
ferer» from the recent earthquake dis
aster in Japan,

I hâve the honour to be, S{r,
Your most obedient, humble servant, 

(Sgfl.) DEVONSHIRE. 
Governor Bir, w, L. Aiiarayce, 

k.c.m.6. Ado âc„ Ae.

commercial howling leagi
LAST NIGHT’S SCORES.

Harvey’s vs, Nfll Company
Harvey's 111

C. Wiseman . 168 i«$ 180
M. Squires .... 13* 186 16»
E. Best....... 123 lSl 1*4
R. Henderson .. 165 1Ê8 116

kept <» the qui vive. D. Winter at
Ing* -aadaww kla Ahnwiia «mnnMewA***■» me cnonce, cleared evwr/uue
and drove heme No. 6. Four minutes 
later Peters did the needful fer his 

1 team, and with a difference of but 
; two goals, ^appeared as it tile Terra 

Novae might Mill pull up. Alderdice 
and T. Winter got tv gather from the 
puck off and between tehm defeated 

! Field again. Jest before the gong 
' sounded for the last time, Canning 

was fouled near tile Feildian goal. 
For this H. Ren dell kindly volunteer
ed to accept responsibility and retir- 

. ed gracefully lor 2 minutes. Nothing 
futher happened.

NOMS.
Control of tho puck seemed diffleelt 

although the ice appeared hard.
Penalising an Offender Is all right, 

but wait to see « the offended la go
ing to flush hoe stroke first.

Canning never let up, but we think 
he could do better it he covered lees 
ground. /

The same remark applies to Swing 
who certainly has greater staying 
power than he ever showed before, 
and greater skill.

D. Winter and H. Rende» were In 
i top form both in defence and attack. 
But Hubert, de lut the other matt help

:RNate

Foreign Office, S.W.I., 
Dédêffibèr 18th, 1M8. 

Your Excellency?—! hkve th6 hon
our to traneâit to Your Exeellendy a 
draft fdf the sum of end thousand 
pounds which has been forwarded from 
the Governor of Newfoundland a* a 
result of an nppeal made by him to 
the people of that Dominion on behalf 
of thé sufferer» from earthquake 
disaster In Japan a further remit
tance will be made later.

2. It 1» hoped that your government 
Will accept this expression of sym
pathy from the government and 
people of Newfoundland.

I have, etc.,
-{For the Secretary of State) 

(Sgr.) V. WELLESLHŸ. 
His Excellency, Baron Gonsuke 

Hayashl, O.C.V.O., etc., etc., etc.

p.ra. at

Nall Company
P. O’Neil .. . 
W, Amminson 
P. O’Reilly .. 
L. Kavanagh .

Brothers.
92 168 390

168 166 16» *26
128 188 166 366

486 *6* *»* 1*33el the testimony will be taken behind [ 1923, had spent more money than the 
flosed doors, and public Sittings are | U.F.O. had In eight months ot the 
lot expected to develop much in addi-1 same year. He contended that in 
tlon to the facts already published, stating that on statuary expenditure 
The proceedings are expected to con- the Drury Government had spent elx- 
nime a tew days. j teen millions to Conservative Û6Y-

IffD TIE CUP MATCH—FMLDIANS 
DEFEAT TEBBA NOYAS ST 

6 60AM TO 8.
TJie Terra Novas met defeat last 

nignt, but never for * moment were 
they a beaten teem. They were game 
to the last and only yielded to * sup
erior force. The Felldians in many

[ABLE HE-UNION.
I Amateur Dramatic 
njoyable re-union in 
kst night. The affslr, 
led by a large num- 
the Troupe, was held 
lot celebrating their 
b'e presentation of 
” At 8.86 the gsth- 
o supper, Which hid 

the lady friends ot 
ihes and songs were 
le votes of

Japanese Embassey, London, 
December 22nd, lll3. 

Mr. Lord Marquees,—With refer
ence t* Tone Lordship » note, No. F 
3541|2650|S3 of the 19th instant, tranq-

io More Eleotrlo Welding
A good arc welding set not Only saves you 

much through the reclamation of material 
heretofore thought beyond repair, but It 
enables you to keep your machinery in 
continuous operation, there are no disas
trous shut-downs nor weeks of waiting for 
new parts to arrive. Repairs are quickly 
and easily made.

Such a set is the Westinghouse Welder. 
Its portability allows the malting of repairs 
without dismantling. It will do all that any 
welding machine will do and can be relied 
upon to unfailingly make good welds.

much through the reclamation of
mitting to me therewith a draft for 
the sum ot one thousand pounds from 
AM Govern OF-Of Newfoundland a* a 
result of aâ appeal made by His Ex
cellency to the people ot that Domin
ion on behalf ot the earthquake dis
aster in Japan, I bave the honour to 
eik Tour Lordship to be good enough 
to convey y tne Governor my Gov
ernment’s most sincere thanks for the 
ghOVe menlfeetations of warm sym
pathy on the pert ot the Government 
and people of Newfoundland.

I beg to add, for Your Lordship's 
information, that the remittance Was 
seat on the 80th to the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs tor transmission to 
the proper authorities at Tokio.

I have,- etc.,
S. (Sgd.) Hayashl

The Most Honourable,
The Marquess et Kedleetoa, K.Q., 

G.C.S.I., O.C.I.B., Secretary of 
Statu for Foreign Affairs, 

Foreign Office, 8.W.I.

V '■ ”~ 7 ; JVH 1*1 vu iu* gvni.

shooting. QiHis Md petere ere great value to
1st Period their team and were largely reepon-

The game was nearly a quarter of sible for keeping the light going , to 
en hour late in starting, which We 11,6 bltter end-
presume was due to the absence of Tommy Winter vaa flood value sad 
His Excellency the Governor who Is wt*b someone to combine with him 
invariably punctual. For a time play regularly would mow up to even bet- 
kept in aid ice, until Rende» broke ter advantage, 
the scrum by a run through to the _ , "" /
Terra Novas goal and past it Can- *■* BOAHCT GAME—HR. W. H> 
nine did likewise. A clever bit ot »*»** THB VICTOR,
combination brought Jimmy Alderdice All day yesterday the Curling Rink 
within shooting rangé and from the was occupied by a large number of 
bounce off Field's log pads, his part- j ltdy and gentleman curlers who Con
ner, Tommy Winter, promptly placed j tested for the handsome set of gran- 
the puck In the twines. Time 2 min. lte stones, kindly presented tot com- 
Within halt a minute Swing van petition by ofle of the oldest curlers, 
through and scored No. 2. Felldians the prise was placed for under1 the 
were pressing hard and Field was point system, and although the Ice 
called upon repeatedly, and there was was not ae keen a» hoped for, the re- 
some really effective combination, ,aitg obtained by a large percentage 
marred somewhat by frequent off- gf t(,e eurlers can be considered 
side arrangements, It wee effective] ipiendifi, while the able effort of the

thanks
|iose who willingly 

■ in connection with 
Rev. A. B. 8. Stlr- 

1. Mary's Church, in 
1st of the Chairman, 
line ot the alms and 
•oupe and expressed 
It tne benefits at- 
m its existence. Th* 
toast list:— 

id Save the King, 
"olton.
-Prop. B. coltoe;

Hanlîng Westinghouse Arc Welding 
Equipment to the mountain town of 
San Juanclto, Honduras, CJL, under 
adverse circumstances.

NOT ASKING OUTSIDE AID. elared this morning.
LONDON, Feb. 2s. | —

The people of Great Britain âre i MAD' FIOM 1ATÎN6 POISONED
will able to look after "their own”
■r. Hebrides, declared the lord May- STBRMI
or ol London in an interview with Three perse 
the Daily Mail denying the reports Bre ln a 6rltii 
that he had appealed tor funds from < other! are 111 
the United States to further this poisoned saUf 
work ol relief. members of aj
WN1ZEL0S’ INFLUENCE WANING. n. .

ATHENS, Feb. h. Kink &m|
The National Assembly to-day voted 

confidence in the Kafandarls Govern- 
mint. The vote was 133 to 169. With 
the vote the political fortunes ot tor- The much-ti 
mer Premier Venizolos suffered an-1 takes place It 
other reverse. For the first time since j night, and • tàl 
ht» recent illness he visited Peril»- . that thi» le th<
Beit and tried to induce the Govern- . benefit dSV, it 
mint to agree to the Republican pré- ering ot fana 
fioiai that the dynastic and constitn-1A large numb 
Uonal questions be decided by the received for 1 
Xatiopal Assembly subject to con- an interesting

OuseCoyell.
KNAOKRB—Prop. H. 
Uessrs. Consens and ARC weld: EQUIPMENT
Prop. 1. Craniford;
lives.
ipnetl
R—M. Colton. 
3ER8—Rev. Stirling. 
—Prop. R. Nurse;

showing indeed, but."better luck next 
time,’’ ladies.Benefit Day

War Veterans at Lays* EXECUTOR ?
If you are, and desire to be relieved of the J) 
detail work of the Estate, we would be ptoGffgj ' 
to act as your agent. The Inw gives yen the - • 
right to employ us, and our chargee Are very 
moderate.

Chnsalt ns abent yenr WHL - “

Sir Herbert S. Belt, PresMeut 
A. J. Brawn, K.C. ..Yleeflhms. 
F. G. DonsMaen ....Gen. Han. 
F. T. Palfrey, Hgt. St- *•**’•.

N. GLASGOW AND TRURO DBAW.
TRURO, NB., Feb. 27. 

Glasgow and Truro played one all 
draw nodkey matcho here to-night.

GrenfelTHall
IRAMATIC TROUPE 
Reap. M. Colton. - 

LN—Prop. T. Walsh;
SUCCESSFUL DANCE.

Annual Treat T» A.
Juvenile Branch

Upwards ot 169 eoaplee attended the 
Sergeants’ Mess Dance of the Royal 
Nfld. Rest., itt toe ‘Grenfell Hall lààt 
night. The affflir was conducted to 
an eaeeileat manner *fi& toe evening 
was a source of enjoyment to all. 
The Mil wee very fittingly decorated 
for the occasion, the colors of the 
regûaett predominating. During toe 
interval a very appetising supper 
was served by the tody trienâe ot the 
Mew, after Which dancing was çe- 
earned until an early now this morn-

The annual treat of the Juvenile 
Branch of the T.A. Society was held 
yesterday afternoon, with upwards 
ot 496 boys in attendance. At 4.30 
the lade marched in a body to the 
Msjeetic Theatre, where they were 
given a tree show. Upon their re
turn to the hall an excellent supper 
which had been prepared by the 
Ladle»’ Auxiliary, was done toll jus
tice to. At* the conclusion a hearty 
Vote of thaüke was passed to Messrs. 
O'Neill and Coady for. their many 
kindnesses, and to tbe Ladies’ Aux
iliary for the excellent supper. At 
night à dance was held for which 
Mtokell’a oroheetra supplied' the mu-

»M HELPS.
It do much to make 
»»ier, and more ef- 
ling compared to

Company
At BANK BUILDING,

Usinfectants.
cheers were

Hot Water-8 
g. Ice Bags, 
es. Medicine Olai 
icned Heat, 
leful articles all

it waa

We are now delivering the

BEST COAL
1 ; on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
Coal is uniform size, contains no i
°°‘‘BUBNSflDB^t ®Cotc^1 ^0el‘

K North Sydney fSereeeei) 
ihidsdo per lone

at Kilbride
* C(L, LTD. ten much roving, by Can- :

An illustrated lecture, "X Holiday 
on toe Continent’’ will take place to 
Kilbride Hall to-niftht. commencing 
at 8.30. The entertainment which 
promise» to M an enjoyable one will 
he interspersed with vsdal and in
strumental selection». A dard tow- 
nameet ana dancing »m tounw. The

otog #td
should, be in

there waa any mor 
3. Withers, of the 
been working hard

McKay.

away, at nt St. Thomps's :
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SANTISCH
New York

Received ex. S.S. Rosalind, the following high 
'grade Groceries and Provisions:
PIMENTO CHEESE, 4-oz. and 8-oz. Cans.
CHILLI CHEESE, 4-oz. and 8-oz. Cans.
ROQUEFORT and CAMEMBERT CHEESE, 4-oz. 

Cans.
WELSH RAREBIT, 4-oz. Cans.

The Incomparable Musical Duo

J. McCarthy Jack Cronan
(Bells and Frisco) 

special music adapted to the film “Your
of a mother thrown 
y ambitious women.

Friend.'
re le a group ot 1 111 —

PIMENTO LOAF CHEESE, by the pound. 
CANADIAN CHEDDAR CHEESE, by the pound.

The following Continental CHEESE in stock: 
DUTCH CREAM—8-oz. Cans.

GORGONZOLA—8-oz. Cans.
STILTON—8-oz. Cans. .

CHEDDAR—8-oz. Cans. 
NEW YORK CORNED BEEF.

NEW YORK SAUSAGES*
MONTREAL SAUSAGES.

P.E.I. MILK FED CHICKEN.
NEW YORK CARROTS, PARSNIPS & BEETS..

• - should speak out
the pleasant things that are In our 
hearts, so there Is now and then a 
time when we would do well to speak 
out the criticism or the rebuke, ■ In
stead ot locking our resentment up 
in our hearts and letting the oCend- 
er go unrebuked.

A friend ot mine went to a hotel 
recently to make certain Inquiries 
about rates and accommodations. I 
eat In the lobby while she made her 
Inquiries and when she came back 
to rejoin me her face was flushed 
and there was Are In her eye.

Tie Disagreeable Hotel asst.
-I don't think,” she said, "that 

there is .anything In the world quite 
so disagreeable as a disagreeable 
hotel clerk. I had to fairly screw 
that Information out of him. He an
swered each queetlbn with the most 
bored, unwilling air. You would have 
thought I had no.business to ask him 
how much room were and the time 
meals were served. I had half a 
mind to speak right out and say: 
"Do you realise that you are here 
to give information. If you aren’t 
willing to give It I will go higher 
up tor it.”

"Why didn't you do It?” I asked.
"Oh, well," said she doubtfully, "I 

don’t know. I suppose it would have 
sounded queer."

‘1 wish you had,” - said I. “I 
think you would have been a public 
benefactor. You ' would have waked 
that clerk up to realise what he #as

upset .It her partner
The -woman she,
did make a slip and
they should hhve

TO-NIGHT!

iOW WILL BE REPEATED
TO-NIGHT! TO-

TREMENDOUS NINE ACT MIN!
Also Big Pic

HE LETTERS" PATH “THE YELLOW ARM”“DON’T
le “At Bay”)

TWO STORES:
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

gers. The lesson of bigger numbers 
comes next—"children write down 
numbers- so easily that they don’t 
know what they mean. It Is as well 
that they should have some sort of 
respect for large numbers!”
, A diversion with “magic squares’’ 
Is the next stage. These squares are 
obviously arranged to familiarize the 
child with the more' complicated num
erical idea, for numbered cards are 
set out so that their rows, columns, 
and diagonals all add up to the same 
total The “pupil,” It Is slyly hinted, 
"Should not be allowed to know that 
there is any pill in this!"

L - Multiplication Matches.
I That there are delightful multipli
cation and division lessons with box
es of matches, a pack ot cards, pic
tures, and plasticine—the latter for a 
cake that is .sliced up, with currants 
quisitioned, and the objects that once 
were the beginning ot a new epoch 
in our civilisation are put to an orig
inal though no less noble use to help 
In the understanding of area, volume, 
and factor. j

There are differences ot opinion, ot i 
course, as to the point In education j 
at which the picture and diagram 
method should conclude. One does 

' dot mind this," however, as most advo-. 
cates ot the new policy seem anxious 
to go on so much farther In the 
child’s arithmetical training that the 
hitherto overworked bill-frame. And. 
after all, the pupils themselves will 
be the best and surest Indicators ot 
the Unlit at which hard, chunky fig
ures must be taken In without any 
aid to the digestion. Long before the j 
child Is the man he has become an-1 
xlous to put away childish things. — ! 
John O’London.

flared out she Vould have made no 
impression; oM that woman, but by 
Speaklhg out tor mind in that dig
nified manner, she made an impres
sion that I -Save slhce been told 
taught her pàrtner a lasting lesson.

It Is 'often the easiest way to Ig
nore unfair or disagreeable treat-, 
ment ‘ But'it Isn’t always .the best 
way. To give a wall deserved reliuke- 
in a dignified, restrained and Im
pressive meaner la to be a public 
benefactor.

But be sure thé' rebukfy is dteerved’ 
and that yoti are not merely moved 
by your own’uncalled for .impatience 
and resentfnent. ' • ' ‘ t. *

First Licensed Woman 
Navigator Ready to Sail

THE ANCIENT MAN.
Old Gaffer Jinks 

is eighty-three, 
and he wears 
carpet slippers, 
and takes long 
drinks ot boneset 
tea from cups 
and jugs and 
dippers. And 
everything the 
children do gives 
him a pain ti
tanic; their rack
et keeps him in à 

are in a panic, 
lg,” he says, "gad-

Ingot fin
Sheet Lead. Sheet Zinc 

Bar Copper. Sheet Copper 
Tinpl tes

WILL LEAVE BOSTON WITH CREW 
OF NINE, INCLUDING HUSBAND.

febil.tfi

■tflAhPH

Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil 
Ocwgon Steel. Cold Rolled Steel 

Key Steel

- Herbert McKay, who hfcs written a 
i very practical text-book on the sub

ject, prefer to teach.arithmetic thru' 
pictures and diagrams rather than 
figures. The infant’c first Potion of 
numbers, of course, has fpr long 
enough come by way of the kinder- 

0 garten. when brightly-painted mar: 
e bias are strung and dangled before 
8 his rounddd, marvelling eyes; but the 
* him with the * cold, unembroid-

11 erert fact of -figure* immedia-
" tely he has been able ti» appreciate 
■’ that'there IS a difference between thé 
1 chalked-up one’s . and Seven’s, or 

three's or, eights. ,
r The advocates of this new method 
8 would pursue the policy et pictures 
r and diagrams to-a far mope Advanced 
r stage In the' child’s 'schooling than 
1 j that. Thus the materials need in the 
" j lesson become a .-most valuable Inter- 
"j mediate step between the actualities 

I about which problems are'spun and 
the formal question. Thé] pupil Is 
helped to see "problems In stones,” as 
the method has been aptly named, to 
interpret natural things in terms of 
arithmetic. - j

It Is beyond the Imaginative capes-' 
tty of most young children to make 
mental pictures , when they are con
fronted with a problem set-down on

ip or bludgeon. When I was 
the grandslre held the awe of 

Und him, and no discordant 
Bn yelled, to worry and con- 
hlm. When I was young the 

• hairs of aged men were re- 
d, and kids upsetting stoves 
hairs were with a club correct- 
Phen I was young—” he keeps 
as though In spite or malice, 

rasing now and then to sup his 
i from a chalice. "When I was 
!” Between his snores the 
t man keeps droning, and 
himself with deadly bores who 
he young folks groaning. I too 
1, my withers wrung, but nev- 
I twitter about the days when 
young, the children to em-

IONABLEendeavor

The million 
bom.the wij 
ill- ever reni 
DWever, throJ 
leap a very d 
actions and 
toy’s Isle/’ i 
iction which

ores, Ltd
Bry beautiful 
lg one very] 
iken from a 
Miami Is cJ 
adfcg winter! 
iet coast and 
lDionalres fr 
lates have co 
•state of thai

When you once get to know how 
good Ivory soap 1s you will always 
nee this fine pare soothing toilet soap. 
Ivory Is as good as any soap can be, 
yet It costs less money than most 
toilet soaps. 1

We are’cli out our Winter’s Stock at 
hat are attractive

imeal, Bran, Hay 
id; Corn, whole & crushed 
id Homco

lc lesson. Recent, experiments have 
shown how a child may read, write, 
and be happy, no; In spite of It, but 
precisely because they are learning 
to read and write. And varions mem
bers of the teaching profession are 
now coming forward v/ith the admis
sion that many a cynic or

Electricity May * Isle" 
height of I 
mtdoor ej 
bathing pc]
• Is laid th 
» flight d 
an acclde 
*ln his. fii 
ig heart c 
bringing
then to 

. a mess o 
>. story Is 
rendered J 
ff setting,
» of Its J
Ward -Cre
te Fawcetl

Yellow G
■i

Oats, white & 
Molasslnc

Uncover Millions
nd nr ALASKAN GOLD.
>ry ANCHORAGE, Alaska.—(A.P.) — 
to . The use of electricity, generated from 
nd, coal slack In the sub-bituminous 
co mines of the Healey fields, is one of 
ily the plans under consideration as a 
Ith means ot uncovering the estimated 
ity $206,000,000 ,In'placer gold believed to 
ir. lie In the gravel* ot the Tanana val- 
ed ley around. Fairbanks, Chatanika and 
n- adjacent places.
>w The proposal Is being Investigated 

■ a by- Professor Charles E. Bunnell, 
■s- President of the Fairbanks agricul- 
ad titrai college and school ot mines. Ex- 

. perta have expressed the opinion that 
- etectrjeity will solve a problem that 

haa been baffling.
>w With the exhanstlon of'the shallow 
lg’ ground in the Tanana Valley, placer 

operations have been confined to 
hydraulic, dredge and shaft work, en- 

ch tailing heavy expense and many haz- 
ards in prospecting. To sink shafts 

he requires a thawing outfit and hlgh- 
*?. priced fuel, even with mines near by. 
7, ■ In the frozen creek beds there is no 
“ trouble from water and pumping is1

mental
dyspeptic has first taken to the down- 
warti path while he Is trying to grasp 
the laws of arithmetic. There le real
ly no reason why the elements of 
“maths" should have any such unde
sirable aftermath.

Twenty years ago we worked our 
sums In addition and subtraction and 
learn the multiplication table prac- 

How well Go., Ltdtically with figures alone, 
one remembers those figures burning 
and dancing before the eyee after a 
particularly strenuous endeavor th 
disentangle them! Most ot na In 
those days were the victims ot a 
pain-glvlng system, and although one 
supposes that there will always be 
children unmathematlcally disposed,’ 
there will be the relatively pleasur
able pain of seeing cattle, trees, and 
brightly-colored people dancing be
fore their eyes Instead ot grim 
hieroglyphs.

The New Way.
To-day, educationalist* , like Mr.

Why suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that will 
cure it?

over an area of- 60 squarePeople at this time of the year, no matter how 
particular or careful they may he will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Stafford’s has been
to-day

Phoratone Dr. W.
.A VI. "will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 

results will be obtained by taking as early as possible.
t tM BY BEN BATSFORD Of the
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LOWER
<

LONG R Feb. 26tlu—All the morning a 
storm of snow, so I to the 
where I stay till midday. All th 
of the towne Is of .the BnquilTO SUIT THE WHOLE FAMILY.

Secure a pair now and be prepared for the sloppy
weather. . . '“ V ' ?

... Mr. Howley saying that It Is not 
thorough, and blames for it Mr. War
ren and divers persons whom he does 
not name. So much argument, and 
Commissioner Wfclker will bring the 
matter to the notice of Mr. Warren, 
he not being present. Despatches out 
of ’Athene tell of the fall of the Greek 
Government, and, indeed, they do 
have so. many Cabale there that the 
people may hardly know the name of 
one set of Ministers before they have 
another, and the country little like 
to prosper under snch conditions.

: This day, my wife and I have been

ficatton and became known as 

poet of Newfoundland.’’ The 
two verses of hie National ant 
written In 1871, are: *

God bless this' sea-girt Isle!
May peace and plenty smile

The honest fisher bless.
To sealers give success,
And when they're in distress 

Bring safe to land.
The farmer and Ms stock.
The builder and his dock, ' 

Bless all that’s their».
Give merchants honest gain, .
May Portugal and Spam,
And other ports, remain.

Good customer».

that is a
the Way T

B. MAYER PRESENTS THE El NSATION

lightening the Burden
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dpar Sir.—The most vital neces
sity for business stability Is the as
surance that Capital will not be sub
ject to unreasonable taxation or busi
ness to undue restrictions. Everything 
points to the fact that we have stirted 
on a business revival, and our aim 
must be to see that nothing Is allow
ed to impede It'or even delay its 
speedy fulfilment. With a stratghten- 
ing out of the political tangles In the 
various nations that were affected by 
the world war, business should forge 
ahead rapidly. s

If business is to register "full steam 
ahead" one assurance must he given, 
and that assurance is that it wilj not 

__ be hampered by unwise governmental
mirth* than "throttled with a sigh, restrictions and regulations. Govern- 

It does not soothe my troubled heart mental interference and 111-ad vised
MurdVm£tfouUsynoteà scene I joy Ration <* b-ainess concerna W left 

to look upon. U» impress even in Newfoundland,
Atbough it may be classic art and and if we have learned one thing more 

beautifully done. . than another as a result It Is to guard.

Produced in Ten Thrilling Acts, by FRED NIBLO, the TH^ FOUR HORSEMENMEN’S LONG RUBBERS .. « .. ..Only $3.75 pr. 
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 to 6) Only $3.00 pr.
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

(sizes 9 to 18), Only $2.50 pr.
WOMENS LONG RUBBERS................Only $3.50 pr.
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS .. .. ..Only $2.80 pr.
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS..................Only $2.40 pr.
CHILD’S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

■- Only $2.60 pr.
MISSES’ DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Just Folks
By EDGAR A GUEST

A Complete Change of Vocal and Insti Selections,Only $3.00 pr.

F. SMALLWOOD SOON—“THE HERO.” A Gasnier Production in Nine Parts. 
Do you admire a man who is a Man? Then Don’t Miss The

like Thrills? Then see The'Hero.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

feb21,tf

Thrills and Horseman’s Meet
Again Postponed

nember ! Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

the recreations |
our sons and . * ...

mt and expert- » ‘‘Mil cnn be avoided bv
the wise use of heating with 
ever-readv gas stores. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas . Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed awav. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 

»e to fear that There is no smoke or dust. They 
y' also ventilate the room. En-
that the chil- quiries solicited, 
r own head»."

Mothers,intiful Scenes of Laughs GaloreGlamorous Miami It’s a Mistake— j 
j To try to regu 
and enjoyments c 
daughters by you* 

To look for Jm 
ence In sweet sixt 

To try to moul 
alike, and to expe 
inlon In the faml] 

To worry youri 
about what cannc 

To consider 1: 
that you can’t do 
the children tryinj 

To be associate, 
minds with scold! 
' To give your so 
hie mother is not 

To ridicule any 
dren make “out o

in Film Production IN “ONE EXCITING NIGHT."

k ! With'such fidelity^1 life you’d swear ernment’s most serious
mged to ; the pain was real; » is one in which the m
Ight to if I must choke for pleasure’s sake, to blunders can be blade.
Minstrel prove an actor’s worth. foundlsnd Is rich ÛF nat

ng and capital is not available
moment Oh, I haVe things to grieve 4)>out and them; ore tn the earth, 

cqlfeSto tï§t ©J7 .--forestr or fish lri the
And spl need to soothe $ny mind , ■ t

ai^comtc scenes and droll. , are of no Talue unt l 1 
I have enough o* misery to look upon ready for a market that 

. and bear. and they cannot be' d'
Mississippi. I do not need the tragic stage to add brought to market wit
,8ra thKi7 -So whe7unToPathi theater the good Payment of capital. I 

wife bids me go. necessary. If all the labc
I always breathe a silent prayer she’s try Is employed the cot 

Picked a jnerry show. perous.

IfflNTER PLAYGROUND OF FASH. 
10IABLE AMERICA El “BE- 

STINTS ISLE."
all dispositions 
inlformlty of op- 
n all things.
•and the family

te- remedied, 
(ssible anything 
treelf, and forbid

The millions of photoplaygoers to 
rhom the winter resorts of Florida 
rill ever remain- unexplored may, 
merer, through the camera’s eye 
Jem a very graphic idea of their at- 
nctas and attractiveness. In “De- 
Hay’s Isle," a Wm. P. S. Earle pro
jeta which is to be on the Nickel 

to-morrow, some

with enthusiasm. Mr. R. Rddmonfi, 
I added new admirers by his excellent: 
j selection “Pal Of My Dreams." The j 
I duet "Where the Lasy 1 

Flows” rendered by Messrs, 
and Neville Immediately won the at
tention of their hearers, and the ap
plause tendered them was whole
hearted. Mr. C. Vinnicombe’s rendi
tion of "Just a Girl that Men For
get” was well delivered as also waa 
“Dreamy Melody" sung by Mr. J. 
Murphy. Dan Delmar registered an. 
other top-notch by his npw selec
tions “Tea, I’m Going” and "A 

-Swiss Yodling Song." Mr. P. Smith 
sang "Smile Thru' Your Tear»’’ and ! 
“Finnigan’s Bail” in a manner that 
evoked warm applause from the au
dience. Charlie Wiseman was better 
than ever in his number "My Funny 
Gal.”

The second part of the bill com. 
prised a' laughing tonic, being g 
comic sketch entitled “Dr. Quack's 
Patients". The -characters in it play, 
ed their various roles to perfection. 
This is, Indeed, a big time attraction 
which should be seen to-night by 
any who could, not gain admittance 
last evening. -

IlMrea screen 
krr beautiful vistas of Miami, includ- 
Itl one very sweeping panorama 
ken from a seaplane.

Waml Is credited with being the 
Nils winter resort on the Florida 
M coast and the most ' beautiful. 
Millionaires from all over the United 
tota have cottages there, the balmy 
Bimate of that region giving it sum- 
N weather when the rest of the 
cnatry Is wrapped in furs. In “De- 
Nh Iele" one sees the resort at 
pieijht of its fashionable season, 

outdoor sports, bathing beaches 
N bathing pools. The action of the 
FW Is laid there, a story which tells 
P the flight of a disappointed lover 
N an accident at sea which re- 
P> in his finding a balm for his 
Ring heart on a lonely Isle, this in 
pra bringing distress to an innocent 
N, then to the scheming girl who 
No a mess of her love affairs.
[The story Is a highly Interesting 
N tendered more so by the beauty 
pits' setting, and the sterling port-j 
F* of its characters by Virginia

Eton HasIt seems that the first requirement 
of a frock is that the line be flat and 
unbroken in back.

"Shadow-checked" coating in tan 
and blue is attractive for the young 
girl’s sports coat.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.
Eton College, 
ratio instltu- 
! Alma Mater 
■ has enough 
rqlls to keep 

1 ' 1934. The 
s announced 
i enter any 
iat year,' jjn<l 
ng only pros- 
b sons of old

Seek to Honor Woman 
Who Saved Men’s Lives"Never the Twain 

Shall Meet,
NEWPORT, Rhode Island, Feb. 22.— 

The fame of Ida Lewis, brave light
house keeper, will be perpetuated in 
a way to make her name familiar to 
all mariners of the future, if a move
ment under way in this city and Wash
ington is successful. Admirers of the 
woman who Repeatedly risked her life 
to eaVe seamen shipwrecked off. the 
harbor here are trying to have the 
names of Lime Rock Light and Lime 
Rocks, In the southern part of the har
bor, changed to Ida Lewis, Light and 
Ids Lewis Rocks.

For many years Miss Lewis was 
keeper of the Light. Not content with 
merely keeping the beacon burning, 
she personally assisted In the rescue 
of more than ?0 men by rowing out

A new novel by the crea
tor of Gappy Rickg and au
thor of “The Valley of the 
Giants.” Peter B. Kyne has 
no superior as a story-teller 
and this is one of his best.

Price, $1.50lrSe Fawcett and Arthur Hous-

Everything About Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
* ) make? We make a speciality 
uf mating up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310

ch Leader 
)eplore$ Modern 

Trend of Youth
GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Cuticura Soap
Suggests Efficiency

teESSBSSiaSEJ
mystery pi to wrecked ships in her small boat.

®ICAGO, Feb. 20.—One phase of 
l™t Mas been called the “revolt of 
I*®" to-day may be truthfully call- 

“collapse of restraint,” accord- 
M to Dr. W. 8. Bovard, correspond
it itcretary of the board of Sunday 
J80® of the Methodist Episcopal

TRICK MATHEMATICS ON OLD MUTT.JEFF SPRINGSMUTT AND JEF* Bud Fisher.
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will recei'
Prompt

Careful attention.

Passenger Train ServiceV - E - Jevl We will exàm-
jkL/ Yf ine your eyes and

, U. ,K give you propcr-
t / ly fitted Glasses

\ M at shortest no-
VtW/y \'JI tice. ' ,
yjY XWZ We will dupli-
/\ cate your broken

lenses accurately.
We will repair your broken frames'and make them 

gbod as new. We carry a large. stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market. 7 •

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may 
require in the Optical line. 1 ;

On the way from Halifax, and due Monday 
forenoon, ex. S.S. Rosalind.

"Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Butter 
56-lb. Boxes.

"Gilt Edge” Canadian Creamery Butter 
28-lb. Boxes.

Selected Eggs—Cases, 30 Dozen each.

Seedless Raisins—25-lb.

Express train, with diner and sleeper attach
ed, will leave St John’s Depot 1 p.m. to-day, 
Wednesday, going through to Port aux Basques, 
making connection with S.S. KYLE at Port 
aux Basques for Canadian and American points.

5k Lower Prices on

", Leather
Fishing Boots.

Sealers! Get Smallwood’s Hand-Made 
Special Sealers’ Boot This Boot Is as 
Light .as a Feather and tight as a cap.

Is Fishermen! Bay Smallwood’s 
■ Hand-Made Tongue Boots WelUng- 
1 ton’s High and Low H Boots

SEALERS!

Nfld. Government Railway"Thompson1
Double Wear in each pair. R. H. TRAPNELLF. SMALLWOOD THE HOME OF 

GOOD SHOES Limited
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,One Carload (269 Bdls.) Baled Straw,

Lowest Prices. DICTIONARIES, Etc218 and 220 Water Street

Cassell's New English" Dictionary............ .. , . g
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things, fully Illustrated .. vV ". :*
Familiar Quotations; by J ,C. Growtt..................................... $
Stoke’s Encyclopedia of Music and Musicians .. .. ;. ..ft 
Art of Versification and the Technicalities of Poetry, with

a new Rhyming Dictionary.................................................. %
Quotations for Occasions; by Katherine B. Wood............ $
The Slang Dictionary...................................................... .. .
Smaller Classical Dictionary..................................... . .. ..#
English Synonyms Explained ....................................................... %
Surnames; by Ernest Weekley .. .. .. .....................
Dictionary of Words, Pacts and Phrases . ; .. .. .. .
Brewer’s Dictionary of Phrasé and Fhble .. .. .. . ,$j 

(New Revised Edition).
18,000 Words Often Mispronounced.................................. ‘..$1
English, French and German Dictionary'.................................$'
Comprehensive Standard Dictionary ........................... .... .
Bellow's French Dictionary............ .. .. ................................ $j
The Readers’ Hand Book..................................................... . .

ii ...—

SPRING FASHION BOOKBLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
QUEEN STREET’PHONE 393THE COON WONDER WORKER

v Simplicity and the Straight 
Line emphasized in the new Spring 
Styles.

PICTORIAL LEADS.
Hundreds of Patterns to select from.

Ask all abtiut him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd.,' Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. janis.ti

RELIABILITY.
S. Em GARLAND

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street, 
m.w.f.tf

When you insure against Accident and Illness be 
sure that you are insured.

Your policy in any company is only as valuable as
the assets behind it.
At December, 1923, our assets were:

$38,395,632^5
and we paid in claims during last year :

$16,330,152.28
while our total claim* paid in 27 years are :

’ $97,497,688.65.

UA FIDELITY 4 GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

âS. HUTTON
2 Water Street. R> Ma Se PStartling Dress Goods Sale Free HALIFAX te the 

WEST INDIES.
SA. Chaleur............ .Feb. 20
8.5. Chigneeto .. . .March 14
5.5. Tevlot...................Mar. 28

(freight only)

From NEW TOMS M 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Camoeus...................Feb. 27
S.S. Ordnna ..March 16
SJS. Orca......................... Mar. 28

AT THE

BON MARCHE nMnUl*
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Ba " -.doe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
t.rnlug to St. John, N.B.

All our Dress Goods to be sold out to make room 
for new goods to arrive by Digby.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co,
54” COSTUME CLOTH, all colours $1.10 yd.
54” HEAVY BLACK SERGE............... 95c. yd.
ENGLISH TWEEDS................................ 75c. yd.
COTTON PLAIDS.....................................30c. yd.
54” ALL WOOL SERGES, in Black, Brown,

Navy, from...........:.........................$1.50 yd.
Manufacturers’ Ends of ALL WOOL SERGE, 

selling below Cost.

c. COKE 
TINPLATES

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.66 p.m. daily for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the beet connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

____ Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

Mail Orders sent same day as received. 14 x 20—108-lbs. per box.

Gel Our Prices on Above !266 Water Striwt-
.1an9,tf

WHOLESALE ONLY.

CompanyOur Winter Stock! WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.
7000 TONS

Best Screened North Sydney Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracit 
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

AGENTS.
S. S. “SPES” will sail from Halifax on March 12th, 

direct for St. John’s, N.F.
For freight space, etc., apply tc ’

For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD.

- Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD, St. John’s, N.F.
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